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church cemetery, Brooke, where the re
mains were laid at rest. After the com
mitment had been made a volley was- 
fired, the last post sounded and the 
solemn ceremony ended.

Thus ended the earthly career of a gal
lant soldier, a true gentleman, a valued 
citizen, a talented doctor, an affectionate 
and indulgent father, a loving husband 
and a faithful friend. Requiscat in pace.

LAID TO REST WITH 
FULL MILITARY HONORS

Who will be the new Colonel of the
149th?

Weu, did you do your Christmas 
shopping early ?

Dr. Sawkrs, of Napier, has purchased 
the practice of the late Dr. Kelly.

Bb patient with the postoffice staff. 
Their lot is a hard one just now.

War has its good points, too. Few 
women have time now for knitting neck
ties. ^ggl

Rev. T. M. Mead preached in Thames-1 
ville Baptist church last Sunday evening i 
and at Bothwell in the afternoon to good 
congregations.

New Christmas coats for the ladies 
at Swift’s.

Heaven will be the reward for each 
Canadian’s sacrifice, General Alderson 
thinks. There will be more mundane 
rewards as well.

There is a feeling of comfort and 
satisfaction in knowing that one’s coal 
bin is filled, snd still greater satisfaction 
in knowing that the coal is paid for.

China is always appreciated for a 
Christmas present. See P. Dodds & Son 
stock. It is complete and moderate in 
price.

Notwithstanding the war the joys 
of Christmas cannot be overlooked for 
the adults, and the kiddies should have 
a merry one however sad the hearts of 
the older people may be.

The widow of the late Rev. George 
Cuthbertson, for many years Presbyterian 
minister at Wyoming, died in Chicago 
last Friday. She was 88 years old, Her 
husband died 18 years ago.

New goods for last shopping day 
—Swift’s

The Christmas window display of the 
Watford merchants is an exceedingly 
creditable one this year and the goods 
displayed will bear comparison with 
those in larger places while, as usual, the 
prices are considerably lower than in 
most places. Anyone who can’t be suited 
in a Christmas selection in Watford must 
be hard to please.

C. A. Brownwell, advertising man
ager of the Ford Motor Company, spent 
just $6,000,000 in the United States last 
year. He says that advertising is the 
only way to reach the people and is one 
of the greatest business forces of the day. 
“But to be such” he said, “it must be 
reliable; people will consult it as they do

Yes, indeed, early shopping has many 
advantages.

P. Dodds & Son wish all a Merry 
Christmas.

Britain knows something better than 
conscription.

Nomination meeting next Monday 
evening in the Lyceum.

The Christmas music will be repeated 
on Sunday evening in Trinity Church.

Financial statements of the town 
can be had by calling at this office.

Mr. Wilbert Williamson will preach in 
the Congregational churches on Sunday.

S. J. White, formerly of Oil Springs, a 
member of 9th Batt., died at the front of 
pleurisy.

SbrgT. Will Lamb has been trans
ferred from the 71st Battalion to the 
Watford Platoon of the 149th.

Rev. Salton of Detroit, Mich., will 
preach in the Watford Baptist church, 
Sunday evening next, the 26th.

The high and public schools closed for

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
The Funeral of the Late LleuL-Col. R. G. 

G Kelly, M. D., a Most Impres
sive Ceremony.rB Ootdb-Advocatb welcomes allf 

items of interest for this column. 
Call Phone ii. send by mail or drop 
item in Guide-Advocate LetterBox. |

The esteem that the people of this part 
of Lambton had for the late Lieut.-Col. 
Kelly, C. O. 149th Battalion, was evid
enced on Friday last by the deeply im
pressive manner in which they paid their 
last tribute of respect to him. Many 
hundreds of people came to town to be 
present at the obsequies, and during the 
military ceremony the streets were packed 
with friends of the late doctor and sym
pathizers with the family.

At 10 o’clock a.m. a service was held at 
the family residence for the relatives. It 
was conducted by Rev. Capt. S. P. Irwin, 
rector of Trinity Church and chaplain of 
the 27th Regt., and Rev. Lieut. W. G. 
Connolly.

At 10.30 the remains were conveyed to 
the armory under a military escort of 
officers and men of the 149th Battalion. 
From that time until 1.30 a constant 
stream of people viewed the remains. 
The building was draped with purple and 
black and the numerous handsome floral 
tributes were arranged near the casket.

Soon after 1 o’clock a special train of 
four coaches conveying a company of men 
of the 70th Batt., with band and buglers 
of the same battalion, in all about 150 
men, under command of Major F. Gorman, 
arrived at the G. T. R. station from Lon
don, and proceeded to the armory. The 
train from Sarnia brought about fifty 
officers and men of the late Colonel’s own 
battalion, under command of Major Mac- 
vicar and joined the other members of the 
149th who had arrived from the surround
ing towns and villages earlier. The train 
from Sarnia also brought a number of 
civilians.

At 1.30 the procession, under military 
escort, started from the armory to Trinity 
Church, the band of the 70th playing 
Chopin’s weird and solemn Funeral 
March. During the march to and from 
church the town bell was tolled.

The order of procession was as follows:
Firing Party of 70th Batt., London 

Band and Buglers 
Pall Bearers

Gun carriage with body, casket covered 
with union jack, sword and 

scabbard crossed.
Colonel’s horse with saddle reversed 

Mourners
Officers of 149th Battalion 

Divisional Staff, of London 
Men of 149th, the Colonel’s own Battalion 

Civilians
Arriving at the church the casket was 

placed in front of the chancel. The pall 
bearers were Lieut.-Cols. Ellis and Mer- 
rison of Sarnia; Fisher, Robson and 
Graham of London, and Ken ward of 
Wattord.

The service was a deeply impressive 
one. The rector, Rev. Capt. Irwin offici
ated, assisted by the Rev. W. M. Shore 
and a surpliced choir of twenty voices. 
The hymns, “Onward Christian Soldiers” 
and “Forever With the Lord” were im
pressively sung, all present jdining in 
lustily.

The rector took for his text St. John 
11:25:—“I am the resurrection and the 
Life, he that believeth in Me, though he 
were dead, yet shall he live.” The open
ing sentence of the burial service, he said, 
gives the tone or key to the whole service. 
It gives to our service to-day the tone of 
hope and victory. Death may do its 
worst, but Christ comes forward and says 
“I am the resurrection and the life”, so 
death for the Christian is really a corona
tion— “Faithful unto death and I will 
give thee a crown.” The speaker went 
on to say that we had met today to honor 
the memory of a dead soldier, who died 
on the path of duty. He was living the 
strenuous life for King and country. The 
life of the late doctor seems short, yet no 
life is short in the eyes of eternity if doing 
its duty. The life of Christ was only 
thirty and three years, yet it was full, 
perfect and complete. Some men ac
complish more in a few years than others 
do in three score and tçn It is not only 
what we do but also what we plan to do. 
Th|e colonel accomplished much and 
planned still more. Every day he did 
something, and it Was always in behalf of 
others. The dead commander listened to 
thje highest call in the empire today—the 
call of king and country, the call of the 
oppressed, the call of the needy, the call 
on right against might. He has passed to 
the higher life, ana the greatest honor we

i Santa Claus is just around the corner, 
i Your King and country need you— 
| this minute.
| Surely Greece might as well come in 
|*s be dragged in.
I Here's hoping the Kaiser’s Christmas 
I punch is one in the eye.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. A. Brown is very ill.
Mr. W. E. Fitzgerald is on the sick list* 
Miss Alice Tanner, St. Thomas, is home 

for the holidays.
Miss Sarah Mavity is visiting heéÿster, 

A. Class. &
1. H. Trenouth has been trans- 
Oil Springs.

Petrolea, is

~ Despite the war, Turkey will be as 
popular as ever this Yule-tide. Mrs. Car)

Lieut. 1 
ferred toj

Miss Saura Richardson, 
home tfi the holidays.

MisslE. Isabel Harris, 
spending the Christmas holidays at her 
home here.

Mrs. Teèptè, Melbourne, is spending 
Christmas/with her sister, Mrs. W. H,. 
Shrapnel 14 V

Mrs. Frank Doan has gone to Moncton- 
to spend the winter with her son, Rev. 
A. E. Doan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Cook and family 
are spending, Christmas at Mrs. Cook’s- 
old home hei*e.

Dr. T. F. \waugh, Imperial, Sask, is 
spending Christmas with his sisters at 
tneir home on John Street.

Lieut. F. W. Browne who is going into- 
hospital at London to undergo an oper
ation, has been transferred to Petrolia.

Mrs. George R. Ashmore, and daughter 
Lillian, of Waskada, Man., is spending 
the winter with her parents, Mr; and Mrs» 
T. Harris, her mother still being very ill*

Mr. Stanley G. Collier, of Wood, Val- 
lance & Liggatt, wholesale hardware 
merchants, of Vancouver, and second son 
ot T. H. and Mrs. Collier, has lately 
undergone a double operation for hernia- 
in the Grandview Hospital, and is now 
on a fair way to recovery.

WB wish you one and all a very 
jH*PPy Christmas—Swift Sons & Co.

BEFORE eating your Christmas dinner 
offer up a silent prayer for the boys at 
the front.

REV. Arthur Carlyle writing from 
the front denies the reports that soldiers 
on the firing line have to pay for com
forts.

Doan & Co. have an excellent display 
of Christmas meats and poultry. One 
two-year-old heifer shown dressed 770 
bs.

For SALB-Pedigreed Karakule Persian 
Ram Lamb—the kind that produces the 
Persian Fur.— Reid Bros., Bothwell, 
Ont. 24-2

The Rev. j. A. Snell’s horse dropped

the Christmas holidays on Wednesday. 
They will re-open January 3rd.

The Christmas window displays this 
year in Watford are exceedingly attract
ive and surpass those in many larger 
places.

A brick and fire proof addition 26 x 
28 has just been added to Hadden’s 
garage at Alvinston, thus making suffici
ent room for ten autos.

A LOT of the khaki boys who have 
been in the trenches seem to know when 
the war will end better than the generals 
and those who are directing it.

Special Christmas services will be 
held in the Methodist Church on Sunday 
next at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Anthems 
appropriate for the occasion are being 
prepared by the choir.

There will be services in Trinity 
church on Saturday, Christmas Day, at 
8.30 and 10.30 a.m. The choir will be 
present at the second service. There will 
be a celebration of the Holy Communion 
at each service.

A piece of fancy china makes a nice 
Christmas present. P. Dodds & Son 
have a fine assortment to choose from, 
ranging from the fine, dainty little orna
ment piece to the useful, full-sized dinner 
or tea set.

Owing to Municipal nomination meet
ing falling on the night of the regular 
meeting of Court Lome, C. O. F. they 
will meet on Tuesday evening, Dec. 28th, 
when the officers for the coming year 
will be elected and the business of the 
year closed up.

The proposal is being made in Toronto 
that the public libraries be opened for 
certain hours on Sundays that the soldiers 
now stationed there may have the use of 
them. Excellent idea, and should be fol
lowed up all over the province wherever 
there is a library and soldiers. And when 
the war is over and the soldiers have 
again resumed their peaceful status as 
private citizens, the libraries should still 
open on Sundays. There should be very 
little trouble in arranging that nô one 
would ue compelled to work seven days 
in the week; and, of course when we say 
libraries we mean their reading rooms. 
We have no thought of asking for a dis
tribution of books on Sunday.— Forest 
Standard. We fully endorse the idea. 
Public reading rooms should be open 
every day from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

AT the regular December meeting of

dead on the road last Sunday while Mr. 
Snell was driving to one of his appoint
ments.

Britain now has six million men 
under arms. Germany has over two 
million men underground. The war in a 
phrase.

If we would resolve to be as good as 
our children think we are, the commun
ity would see a vast improvement the 
coming year.

A special train will leave London on 
Friday, Dec. 24th, at 8.10 p. m. for 
Jwomoka, Strathrov, Kerwood, Watford 
and stations west,to accommodate Christ
mas travellers.

A shipment of Furs for to-day’s 
selling.—Swift’s.

When soldiers are billetted out, as a 
number of them will be in Watford this 
winter, single men are allowed 60 cents 
per day in addition to their regular pay 
for living allowance.

AT the Stratbroy municipal elections a 
by-law will be submitted to grant free 
light and water and exemption from 
taxes to Mr. Geo. Rivers, formerly of 
Watford, who plans to establish a basket 
factory there.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. E. Armstrong, 
of Petrolea, Out., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Gertrude Phipps, 
to Frederic E. Bronson, only son of Hon. 
Jî. H. and Mrs. Bronson, of Ottawa.

Owing to increased cost of remittances 
-war tax, etc., the price of several papers 
in our clubbing list has been slightly 
increased. If you wish to club with out
side papers do so new as clubbing rates 
may be withdrawn early in the new 
year.

The home newspaper is your friend in 
spite of criticism. It helps build up the 
community that supports you. When 
the day comes that the newspapers are 
dead, the people are on the edge of the 
grave with nobody to write up the 
epitaph.

We open new goods Thursday and 
Friday —Swift's

CHOP STUFF.
Sergt. B. C. Culley has been trans» 

ferred from the 70th Batt. to the 149th.
Angus Hillis, Petrolea, who has been 

an invalid for some years, died on Mon
day.

Blenheim reduced its debt $3,500 thia 
year besides doing a lot of new public 
work.

The Pelee Island bean crop brought 
prices ranging from $2.75 to $3.75 per 
bushel.

G. A. McAlpine has sold out his coal 
and grain business at Glencoe on account 
of poor health.

Thos. Sparling, one of the oldest res
idents of Plympton, died on Tuesday, in 
his 87th year.

The tax collector of West Lome had 
all the taxes collected by Dec. 8th. He 
is entitled to a chromo.

Lt.-Col. T. B. Welch is on his way 
home from the front to assume command 
of the Essex Battalion.

Guelph is seriously considering the 
proposal to elect a mayor from the 
members of the council and thus do 
away with the mayorality contest.

A Romney farmer harvested his clover 
seed crop Dec. 6th, an unusual thing 
even in the banana belt The seed is 
said to be in as fine condition hs if cut in 
October.

At the recent municipal elections at 
Calgary, Alberta, Archie Niuimo, a for
mer Sarnia boy, headed the poll in the 
election for school trustees.

Mrs. W. C. Shepherd of Wyoming, 
contributed 100 pairs of socks to the Red 
Cross the other day, also 100 yards of 
gauze which she made into -urgical dres
sings. A liberal donation worthy of em
ulation.

Lieut. Geo. Lucas was presented with 
a very handsome silver cigarette case 
suitably engiaved, by his fellow officers' 
in the 33rd Regiment on the occasion of 
his leaving the 33rd to join the 149th 
Regt.

At the request of hotelmen in Amherst- 
burgh, the Town Council will at the 
municipal election on the 3rd of January 
1916 place before the ratepayers a by-law 
to reduce the cost of liquor license fees 
from $600 to $250.

Miss A. J. Willoughby and Miss J. E. 
Laird, both of Wheatly, Ontario, have 
volunteered their services as motor tran
sport drivers in the British army, their

uniform are blonde or auburn. I have 
seen them from east to west in many 
camps and on the trains and there is no 
doubt about it. I don’t know what the 
reason is, but the men with black hair 
and black eyes are not there.”

DON’T forget that this is Christmas 
time. Let the Christmas spirit have full 
play for the little ones. If you have 
given a little contribution to the Patriotic 
Fund, don’t stint your children. If you 
must economize start on yourself—cut 
out a few of your own personal luxuries 
and pleasures. Don’t let the war cast its

L. O.L. No. 505, Watford, held Friday 
night, the initiatory degree was given 
Corp. A. Dempsey, of the Lambton’s 
Own, 149th Battalion, C. E. F. This 
makes one more to the long list of the 
brethren who are fighting for King and 
country. The election and installation 
of officers was also put on by Worshipful 
Bro. Richard Brock, past county master 
of Middlesex. The following officers 
were elected for the coming year: W.
M. , Bro. Geo, Pike ; D.M., Bro. Wm. 
Csrroll ; chaplain, Bro. John Stanger ; 
R. S.. Bro. M. Thompson ; F. S., Bro. 
L. Griffith ; treasurer, Bro. Wm. David
son ; D. C., Bro. John Doar ; lecturer, 
Bro. L. H. Aylesworth ; first committee
man, Bro. D. Skillen ; inner tyler, Bro. 
John Bryson : outer tyler, Bro. A.

vocate, whether an admission fee is 
charged or a collection taken up. are 
charged for at the rate of five cents per 
line. Six words make a line. commit-

“S .O. S.” “S. O. S.” Everybody
knows what that danger signal means at 
sea. “To the rescue.” “No time to 
lose.” But on land—so far as the (Red 
Cross Society is concerned—at present it 
means in addition : “Socks ! O Socks !” 
xmd “Shirts ! O Shirts !” It’s a hurry 
call, just the same.

The bazaar held by the Willing Work
ers of the Epworth League of the Metho
dist church on Friday and Saturday last 
was well patronized and a good sum t)f 
money was realized. At the home-made 
cocking sale in connection on Saturday 
the goods were quickly disposed of. 
Meals were also served during the even
ing of Saturday.

Authority has been granted that 50 
per cent, of each Canadian expeditionary 
iorce unit be granted Christmas leave 
feom the night of the 23rd inst. to the 
tilght of the tw’enty-seventh and 50 per 
cent from the night of the 80th to the 
3rd of January, This will give four days 
lo each ofljder and .man at his own home.

OuR^adérs are invited to send in the 
their holiday visitors for our 

petsonal column. Many people come 
and go whom we have no means of know
ing about. A note containing the neces- 

' ear y information sent direct to this office 
or through the post office, with the 
»ame of the sender, is all that is neces
sary.

His hair whitened by the snows of 85 
winters, Eli Renaud, life-long resident of 
Essex County, led the sweetheart pf his 
boyhood to the altar of the River Çanard 
church recently, culminating a romance 
of 67 years’ standing. The bride:/is 84. as before and proceeded to St. James
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moments. That clergyman was 
known at the time as the Archdeacon 
of Ohichester; he died Cardinal 
Manning,

oo-W.no per ineum In idrinee. Sl.eo'lo 
advance to the United states.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Bpaoo One Too. Boll Y«m , Month. 

One oolnmn M6 SSë »«
Half oolumn 38 22 12

X>oe fourth column 22 12 7
Shorter periods 12 cents per running Inch.

Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 
®Vej"y two weeks. Weekly changes can be had at 
* alight extra cost. Copy of change must be in 
printer’s hands bv Tuesday afternoon.

Advbrtising :—first insertion per line, 10 
peats ; subsequent insertions 5 cents each time per 
line. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch 
S600*11,888 Cards—One inch and under, per year

Auotiouhbr. Cards—85 00 a year.
Looawi—,10c. per line each insertion. Miminum 

charge 86 cents.
Adrortlaimenu without ipeolOc directions will bo 

6sorted till forbid and charged accordingly.
HARRIS & CO.
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CHRISTMAS

It comes this year as it has come 
for centuries, in spite of all the jarr
ing voices that war against its grac
ious message. Its sdng of “peace on 
earth” rang out into a world that had 
little welcome for it; that denied even 
the right to live tp Him who trans
lated its music into a human life. It 
was a song-cf faith. Drowned a 
thousand tjitiea by thef discordant 
shouts of hate and war, it has not 
faltered in the calm confidence of the 
truth it was given to proclaim. 
Again and again as the tumult and the 
shouting have died away, it has been 
heard still flooding earth and sky 
with its holy melody.

It is the song of the world's great 
optimist. There were ears that 
heard it even amid the darkness 
which fell upon that ‘‘green hill far 
away without a city wall.” Ears 
there are that will hear it this year 
despite the clash of hostile armies 
and the roar of a thousand cannon. 
Multitudes there are who will sing it 
With the same confident faith as in 
those days of peace when they trust
ed reason was soon to take the place 
of war. To doubt the final triumph 
éf the truth sung to the world in the 
“Glad Tidings” of its first Christmas 
day, is to sail a sea without a bottom 
or a shore, chart and compass lost.

We do not hesitate then to send 
Out our Christmas greeting. The 
things that are ' seen are temporal. 
It is in tho realm of the unseen that 
wo must seek' just now that which 
.abides in the Christmas message and 
which no night of war, save for a 
time, oan dim with its primeval dark
ness. Perhaps only such a horror as 
this could forever sicken the world of
war.

If we dare not wish our readers a 
Merry Christmas, we do wish them 
all the gladness homes and hearts 
may know when faith and hope and 
love still live. To all little children 
who look forward to the dav with 
joy we send our wish for a very 
"Merry Christmas.” Notwithstand
ing the pain and loss the year has 
brought, we shall find the Christmas 
joy just in proportion as we strive to 
kindle it in other hearts. Never was 
need greater since time began that each 
of us live out toward all men every* 
where the spirit of the imperishable 
song, "Peace on Earth, Good Will 
Toward Men.”

note and comment

of
China has found both the mon 

archial and republican forms 
government a failure. It remains 
for her to invent something new.

** According to thq Cnsadian forest
ry Journal, Ontario's retenue from 
lands, forests and mines will tins 
year reach, if not exceed, the sum 
estimated—$2,000,000.

Henry-Francis Lyte's well known 
hymn, Abide With Me," which 
Edith Cavell and her clergyman 
friend repeated together on the eve 
of her execution, was, save the Man
chester Guardian, more appropriate 
to the occasion than is generally 
known. When Lyte wrote it ho 
was withjn eleven weeks of his own 
dea".. He handqd the lines to a 
relative on the eve of the day his 
last sermon was preached. Ho 
died in a hotel at Nice, and before 
the end came lie asked that a minis
ter of the Church of England might 
be summoned to hik bedside- A 
■clergyman was found in the bo-el, 
who administered to Lyte in his last

ir.:,. ;■
% xii'S. :

It is announced in a German mag 
azine that among the peace conditions 
which will be insisted upon by Ger
many will be the imposition of a 
heavy indemnity upon the British 
self-governing Dominions ; that in 
proportion to the assistance the Do
minions have given the Empire will 
be the fine imposed upon them. 
Canada, probably, would be lucky to 
escape with the payment of $100,- 
000,000. The effect of the German_ 
editor’s article will probably be to
rn ake Canada more than ever deter
mined to carry on the struggle until 
German military power is utterly 
destroyed.

"There are citizens of the United 
States, I blush to admit," declared 
President Wilson in his message to 
congress “born under other flags but 
welcomed under our generous natur
alization laws to the full freedom and 
opportunity of America, who have 
poured the poison of disloyalty into 
the very arteries of our national life ; 
who have sought to bring the author
ity and good name of our government 
into contempt, to destroy our indus
tries wherever they thought it effec- 
tivejor their vindictive purposes, to 
debase our politics to the uses ç>f 
foreign intrigue."

This is the splendid way in which 
the Bov. Arthur Foley Wmington- 
Ingram, Bishop of London, express
ed himself in the “Recruiting Issue” 
of the London Times recently. “We 
are in the midst of the greatest fight 
ever made in this world for honor 
and freedom, and—I will go further 
and say—for the vital principles of 
the Christian religion. I agree with 
the Scotch preacher who said it was 
a choice to-day between the Nailed 
Hand and the Mailed Fist. I look 
upon every man who fights in this 
war for this cause as a hero, and if 
he dies in it, as a martyr. It will 
be a life-long regret to every Briton 
if he has not done—I won’t say his 
bit, but his utmost in this Day of 
God.”

How’s This P
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by HalVa Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi
ness transactions and financially able to 
carry out any obligations made by his 
firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimon
ials sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. 
Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip
ation. m

Alex Nurse, a school trflstee in Dawn 
Tp., reports the loss of $25 worth of 
books from the school house Friday 
night. The school was entered after 
closing hour and books to this amount, 
belonging to the teacher, were stolen.

A memorial window to Capt. Fits W. 
Robinson, let Batt., was unveiled at St. 
John’s church, Strathroy, on Friday. 
The ceremony was performed by Bishop 
Williams and a company of the 135tli 
battalion took part in the service.

Relieves Asthma at IJVue Expense. 
Thousands of dollars have\ been vainly 
spent upon remedies for àstjima and 
seldom, if ever, with any relief. Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy, despite 
its assurance of benefit, costs so little that 
it is within reach of all. It is the nation
al remedy for asthma, far removed from 
the class of doubtful and experimental 
reparations. Your dealer can supplyU

m:

We have a fine stock of serviceable goods to select from, including 
some SPECIAL VALUES in

DINING ROOM AND LIBRARY FURNITUREPARLOR,
Something in that line will please wife or mother and will last a 
lifetime. Elegance, Durabilitv and Value Guaranteed.

NICE PRESENTA GRAMOPHONE
for young or old and a SEWING 
ated by wife, mother or sister.

MAKES A
MACHINE would be appreci-

A VCI.I, STOCK OF

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS, SHEET MUSIC, 

AND MUSICAL SUPPLIES

MUSIC BOOKS

“RELIABLE GOODS AND SMALL PROFITS’’ IS OUR MOTTO

HARPER BROS.
^ FURNITURE WATFORD UNDERTAKING

r,
A Thousand Every Day Uses For

ARCO SEALIT
ARCO SEALIT is your leak insurance. Should your roof 

spring a leak unexpectedly, a little ARCO SEALIT will stop that 
leak instantly, once and forever. In emergencies, when seconds 
count, ARCO SEALIT is your protection and safeguard. You can 
apply ARCO SEALIT in the midst of a drenching rain, as ic "sticks 
to'a wet surface the same as a dry one. ARCO SEALIT will not 
split or crack even on the coldest of days ; contracting and expand
ing in every change of temperature. Silo builders everywhere are 
adopting ARCO SEALIT, as their standard cement. It is unexcell
ed for mending tanks. It is the old reliable to keep water in and 
keep water oiit.

WATFORD
ESTABLISHED 1S70.

PLANING MILLS
GEORGE CHAMBERS

THE ‘WILLIAM BUCK' LIKE
NY purchaser of this line is 

assured of lasting satisfaction. 
The oldest and most reliable in 
the Dominion.

Wm. McPherson’s fine residency, 
Forest, narrowly escaped destruction tiy 
fire last Thursday forenoon. From some 
unknown cause fire started in a clothes 
closet, and before the flames were exting
uished damage to the exteut of $70 wap 
done. \

Miss Hilda Page of Forest, a nurse) 
serving with the British Red Cross, hast 
been taken prisoner by the Austrians 
near Belgrade. Miss Page was dispens-1 
in g druggist at an allied hospital there | 
when the place was seized by Austrian 
troops and the entire staff taiade prison-j 
ers. J

For Asthma and Catarrh.—It is one of? 
the chief recommendations of Dr.( 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil that it can be used; 
internally with as much success as it can, 
outwardly. Sufferers from asthma and) 
catarrh will find that the Oil when usc^ 
according to directions will give immedi
ate relief. Many sufferers from thesé 
ailments have found relief in the Oil and' 
have sent testimonials. m

One of Sarnia’s oldest and wealthiest 
men died Sunday night in the person of 
James Kerr, the late Mr. Kerr was
known in the last decade as an “oil
king.” He was proprietor of many 
wells in the vicinity of Petrolea, and 
until a year or so ago took an active part 
in the drilling operations.

Warts are disfigurements that disappear 
when treated with Holloway's Corn 
Cure. m

How Purple Dye Was Discovered.
It is often said that the old Phoeni

cians discovered the purple dye in the 
murex shell by observing a dog which 
had eaten one of the mollusks and 
thus colored his chops with a rich pur
ple stain. The ancients were accus
tomed to hunt the murex by the as
sistance of pointer dogs. Some of the 
myths say that Heracles by the aid of 
his dog first discovered the purple 
murex.

HAPPY THOUGHT 
HAPPY THOUGHT

STEEL
CAST

RANGES
RANGES

RELIANCE FURNACES
LET US GIVE YOU PRICES TO-DAY

THE N. B. HOWDEN EST
Hop Vague Views.

“I asked for alimony of $50 a week. 
I see women are getting that right 
along."

"But, madam," expostulated the law
yer, “your husband Is earning only 
$12.”

"What’s that got to do with itî I 
thought the government provided the 
alimony.”

Standing Order.
"Before we were married he had a 

standing order with a florist to send 
me a bunch of roses every morning.’’

“And since jnarrlage?"
“He has a standing order with as 

employment agency to send me <t 
cook.”

THE SOLDIER WHO LIVES OVER 
AGAIN, IN NIGHTMARE, THE 
AWFUL BATTLE SCENES, as well as 
the harassed business man, the tired 
society woman, aud busy housewife, 
whose nerves are gradually wearing to 
shreds , with their never-ending duties, 
will get, quick and pern ament relief from 
TAKAKp. Get a BOX for fifty cents at 
yonr druggist’s, or by mail from the 
Georgian j Mfg. Co., Collingwood,

DEALERS IN

F Lou.r„ Oatmeal, Gcrnm.eal, Whaat ZCernella, 
Flaks 5. "Wh-sat; and Barley, All Kinds of 
Feed, Grain, Seeds and Foul’bry Food.

We Cary Full Stock of

XHTEB.1TATIOITAI. STOCK FOOD
/ FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY-

mead

meat;.
CALDWELL’S MOLASSES

MAKES OF CELEBRATE™ (CALFAND

ALL OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE 

ant;» Rolling Done While You Wait 
PHONE 39

Ontario.

to the Bitter End I s&e

It seams to be the general opinion 
hat the Kaiser Wilhelm is waiting 
util he has a clear road to Constan- 

ople, so that he can travel right 
Fbuflh from, Berlin to that city, ana 

from that historic seat of em- 
■p offer peace terms to the Allies. 

(Ta somewhat spectacular plan, 
tost of the ideas conceived in 
letless brain, but its result will 

itlv the same as if the an- 
nent were made from Berlin 

Zienna.
The Allies want peace, but they 
n’t want it until they have done 

what they set out to do. They don’t 
rant peace, and they won t have it, 

jxcept on terms dictated by them
selves. They don’t want peace, and 
they won’t have it, until they have 
smashed German militarism. The 
■nar may last a month longer, or a 
year, or twenty years. It may last 
until the present generation has been 
sacrificed entirely and their sons 
have to come forward to take their 
places, until the women, too, have to 
shoulder rifles and go into the trench
es. It may last until the whole 
world is lined up and brigaded on 
one side or the other, until every 
kown and village has paid the blood- 
tax. But, as the Montreal News 
says, it will NOT last until the Allies 
abate one jot of their unshaken re
solution that the end of this war 
shall be the end of Hohenzollernism 
and militarism.

Health cannot be looked for in the 
Child that is subject to worms, because 
worms destroy health by creating intern
al disturbances that retard development 
and cause serious weakness. Miller’s 
Worm Powders expel worms and are so 
beneficial in their action that the systems 
of the little sufferers are restored to 
healthtulness, all the discomforts and 
dangers ot worn infection are removed, 
and satisfactory growth is assured, m 

The Middlesex county council at its 
meeting Wednesday afternoon voted a 
grant of $1,200 to the 135th Middlesex 
Battalion to aid in the recruiting cam
paign which is being carried on in the 
county.

Christmas Appeal
FOR

The Hospital for Sick Children
COLLEGE ST. TORONTO.

Dear Mr. Editor:—
Thanks for your kindness In allow

ing me the privilege of appealing at 
this Christmas time on behalf of the 
Hospital for Silk Children, Toronto.

In the 40 years of the Hospital’s ex
istence there have been treated within 
its walls 28,108 children as In-patients; 
*31,768 as out-patients; a grand total 
of 257,876 in and out-patients.

The Hospital for Sick Children gives 
a province-wide service, for little 
patients from every section of On
tario have sought its aid. Last 
year 499 patients were admitted from 
232 places outside the city of Toronto. 
In 1914 there were 394 from 210 places.

Of the 2,838 in-patients last year 
1,771 were medical cases and 1,067 
sS gical. In the orthopedic department 
ot the 2,838 in-patients, 264 were 
treated for deformities, 21 Pott’s dis
ease of the spine, 10 lateral curvature 
•t the spine, 10 bow-legs, 57 club-feet, 
17 dislocations of hip, 42 tubercular 
disease of knee, hip, ankle, wrist and 
elbow; 76 infantile paralysis, 8 wry 
neck, and 21 miscellaneous.

Our battle is never-ending—is one 
that will continue while the world lasts, 
for it is the tight between the armies of 
life and death, to save the child life, 
the sick little ones, sons and daughters 
not only of our soldier men, but of 
the fathers and mothers still in this 
home-land province. «*

The Hospital is beating back dis
ease and death, _the enemies that as
sail the lives of little tUldren as the 
British Empire Is beating back Ger
many, Austria and Turkey, the ene
mies that assail the life of liberty.

So we appeal to the generous people 
ot Ontario not to forget those so near 
and dear to us, who lie in the beds and 
sots of this great charity.

Will the people at large, as of old, 
respond to our call? Will they remem
ber that every year is a war year for 
the Hospital, every day a day of battle, 
and that the Hospital needs money, 
not for Its own sake, but for the chil
dren’s sake?

The Hospital has waged Its war for 
forty years. The people of Toronto 
and Ontario have been Its friend, and 
this year of all years it requires help. 
Surely you will give to a charity that 
cures for every sick child in Ontario, 
for only as your money reaches the 
Hospital can the Hospital’s mercy 
leach the children.

Every dollar Is a link of kindness In 
the chain of mercy that joins the 
money In your pocket to the miseries 
of some child’s life, some mothers 
Swart.

Remember that Christmas calls you 
fa.open the purse of your kindness to 
the Hospital that the Hospital may 
open the heart of its help to the 
children. ,,

Will you send a dollar, or ipore lr 
you can, to Douglas Davidson, iSecre- 
fcry-Treasurer, or I

J. ROSS ROBERTS
istees,
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jbave to come forward to take their 
places, until the women, too, have to 
shoulder rifles and go into the trench
es. It may last until the whole 
world is lined up and brigaded on 
one side or the other, until every 
town and village has paid the blood- 
tax. But, as the Montreal News 
says, it will NOT last until the Allies 
abate one jot of their unshaken re
solution that the end of this war 
shall be the end of Hohenzollernism 
and militarism.

Health cannot be looked for in the 
child that is subject to worms, because 
worms destroy health by creating intern
al disturbances that retard development 
and cause serious weakness. Miller’s 
Worm Powders expel worms and arè so 
beneficial in their action that the systems 
of the little sufferers are restored to 
healthtulness, all the discomforts and 
dangers ot worn intection are removed, 
and satisfactory growth is assured, m

The Middlesex county council at its 
meeting Wednesday afternoon voted a 
grant of $1,200 to the 135th Middlesex 
Battalion to aid in the recruiting cam
paign which is being carried on in the 
county. __

Christmas Appeal
• FOR

The Hospital for Sick Children
COLLEGE ST, TORONTO.

Dear Mr. Editor:— .
Thanks for your kindness in allow

ing me the privilege of appealing at 
this Christmas time on behalf of the 
Hospital for Silk Children. Toronto.

In the 40 years of the Hospital’s ex
istence there have been treated within 
Its walls 26,108 children as la-patients; 
281,768 as out-patients; a grand total 
ot 267,876 in and out-patients.

The Hospital for Sick Children gives a province-wide service, for little 
patients from every section of On
tario have sought its aid. Last 
year 499 patients were admitted from 
232 places outside the city of Toronto. 
In 1914 there were 394 from 210 places.

Of the 2,838 in-patients last year 
1,771 were medical cases and 1,067 
b* glcal. In the orthopedic department 
ot the 2,838 in-patients, 264 were 
treated for deformities, 21 Pott’s dis
ease of the spine, 10 lateral curvature 
at the spine, 10 bow-legs, 57 club-feet, 
17 dislocations of hip, 42 tubercular 
disease of knee, hip, ankle, wrist and 
elbow; 76 infantile paralysis, 8 wry 
neck, and 21 miscellaneous.

Our battle is never-ending—is one 
that will continue while the world lasts, 
for It is the fight between the armies of 
life and death, to save the child life, 
the sick little ones, sons and daughters 
not only of our soldier men, but of 
the fathers and mothers still in this 
home-land province. «»

The Hospital is beating back dis
ease and death, the enemies that as
sail the lives of little children as the 
British Empire Is beating back Ger
many, Austria and Turkey, the ene
mies that assail the life of liberty.

So we appeal to the generous people 
of Ontario not to forget those so neat 
and dear to us, who lie in the beds and 
sots of this great charity.

Will the people at large, as of old, 
respond to our call? Will they remem
ber that every year Is a war year for 
the Hospital, every day a day of battle, 
and that the Hospital needs money, 
not for its own sake, but for the chil
dren’s sake?

The Hospital has waged Its war for 
forty years The people of Toronto 
and Ontario have been its friend, and 
this year of all years it requires help. 
Surely you will give to a charity that 
eares for every sick child in Ontario, 
for only as your money reaches the 
Hospital can the Hospital’s mercy 
reach the children.

Every dollar is a link of kindness In 
the chain of mercy that joins the 
money In your pocket to the miseries 
ot some child’s life, some mother’s 
heart.

Remember that Christmas calls you 
to.open the purse of your kindness to 
the Hospital that the Hospital may 
•pen the heart of its help to the 
children.

Will you send a dollar, or giore If 
you can, to Douglas Davidson, ISecre- 
fcry-Treasurer, or /

J. ROSS ROBERTSON,
Chairman of the Board, of Trustees, 

Toronto. 1 s
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I ROLL OF HONOR]
\ \
| ! I Men From Watford |
| and Vicinity Serving \

the Empire %

I 27th Regt.—1st battalion

I Thos. L. Swift, reported miss- 
| ing since June 15 
a Rich. H. Stapleford 
d Bury C. Sinks 
5 L. Gunn Newell, killed in action 
'% Arthur Owens 
% F. C. N. Newell
I T. Ward
‘Û Sid Welsh
g A If. Woodward, killed in action
5 M. Cunningham 
B M. Blondel
^ W. Blunt 

R. W. Bailey
6 A. L, Johnston 
ê R. A. Johnston 
$ G. Mathews
*1 C. Manning 
M W. G. Nichol 
y F. Phelps 
- H. F. Small 
t Fj. W. Smith 
fl C. Toop 
| C. Ward
If J. Ward, killed in action 
y F. Wakelin, D.C.M., killed] in
II action
0 T. Wakelin, wounded—missing 
0 H. Whitsitt a_*.
f B. Hardy
y , ..
p] PRINCESS PATRICIA S C.L.I. . 

|| Gerald H. Brown
18th BATTALION

p C. W. Barnes
5 Geo. Ferris
H Edmund Watson 
h G. Shanks 
|j C. Jamieson 
a J. Burns 
$ I F. Burns 
p C. Blunt 
% Wm. Autterson 
% S. P. Shanks
I 2ND DIVISIONAL CAVALRY

fl Lome Lucas 
é- Frank Yerks 
$ Chas. Potter
ê
fl 33RD BATTALION
g
y Percy Mitchell Lloyd Howden 
|* Gordon H. Patterson, died in 
|l Victoria Hospital, London.;
If 34th battalion

I E. C. Crohn
Ü S. Newell 
% Stanley Rogers 
|î Macklin Hagle
I* 70th battalion

f Ernest Lawrence
f>, ------Emmerson
H Geo. Fountain 
i| O. H. Loveday 
M A. Banks 
s S. R. Wholton
6 Thos. Meyers
P Jos. M. Wardman

71st battalion 
? W. D. Lamb 
I R. H. Trenouth

CARE OF PETS. f
Suggestions About the Treatment 

of Domestic Animals.

WHAT THEY LIKE AND NEED.

Interesting Rules For the Scientific end
Humane Treatment of Our Common
est and Favorite Household Pets—
Rabbits, Cats, Dogs and Pigeons.
There still seems to be much doubt 

as to the right way to feed rabbits, 
many people spending far too much on 
expensive grains to make it worth 
while keeping them at all. There is, of 
course, no hard and fast rule. Rabbits, 
like all other animals, require variety 
and change, and the nature of the food 
depends also on the class and condition 
of the animals. A general menu may 
be given as follows:

A first meal of chopped clover hay 
scalded and dried off, with meal, oats 
or bran; in the evening some sliced 
roots, such as mangels or turnips or 
green food, such as" dry lettuce and 
cabbage leaves.

It is important in all cases that clean, 
fresh water should always be placed in 
the hutch, the does having skimmilk 
■where possible.

In cold weather, when the cat’s fur 
gets naturally thicker in order to with
stand the cold, it also frequently pre
sents a rough and unkempt appearance. 
In such a case give an occasional tea
spoonful of olive oil or vary the food 
with fish and butchers’ “lights.” The 
latter is a particularly favorite food, 
and its cheapness makes it of addi
tional value. Raw meat may be given 
two or three times a week, but not if 
the animal is subject to worms. A few 
small doses of areca nut—a tiny pinch, 
powdered and placed on the meat 
twice a week—will often effect a cure 
for worms, as will a dose of epsom or 
glauber salt. Only very tiny quanti
ties of either of the salines need be 
given and may be administered in the 
form of a pill mixed with butter. With 
a little help this should be placed at the 
back of the throat and the mouth kept 
closed till the warmth has dissolved 
the butter and carried it down.

Most dogs are fed too much meat, 
especially in hot weather. Like hu
mans, they should be fed regularly 
and given plenty of water to drink.

Considering the number and impor
tance of these faithful animals, It is 
surprising how indifferent many own
ers are to the interests and care of 
their pets. The dog is given a few 
odd scraps, a stray bone and unlim
ited sugar—the worst possible food— 
when it is discovered by gushing lady 
visitors that Jack looks “so sweet” 
when he begs. It is little wonder 
therefore that so many dogs go pros
pecting in the gutter for additions to 
their menu. No one—child or grownup 
—should take the responsibility of an 
animal, large or small, unless hé or 
she is prepared to expend sufficient 
time and money to insure adequate 
feeding and the maintenance of proper 
sanitary conditions.

Though the keeping of pigeons is 
likely to be discouraged just now or 
even viewed with suspicion, there is 
really no need why they should not be 
bred, especially for show purposes. 
Keep them in a loft, facing south if 
possible, and scatter plenty of cut 
straw about that the birds may be en
couraged to build their own nests. A 
row of cube sugar boxes on a low shelf 
serves admirably for nesting places, 
and the birds will avail themselves 
eagerly of the opportunity. Clean 
water, green food and grit are always 
necessary. Do not disturb the birds 
when nesting.

j| 28th battalion

U Thomas Lambd
\ MOUNTED RIFLES
%, Fred A. Taylor

29th BATTERY 
g Wm. Mitchell 
% John Howard
h

ANTI-AIRCRAFT 

H Gunner Woolvet
6 PIONEERS

SMALL LUXURY.

Some Interesting Lingerie For Your 
Girl Toddler’s Wear.

These small undergarments will give 
yon happy occupation If you like to 
make baby clothes. They are fashion
ed of finest batiste, and hand embroid-

Wm. McNally 
W. F. Goodman

ENGINEERS

J._Tomlin
ARMY MEDICAL CORPS

T. A. Brandon, M.D.
Capt.AV. J. McKenzie, M.D. 
Norman McKenzie

135th, BATTALION

N. McLachlan

iyjjg 4: 'jgFJSS&Fj&JSï 6S-3 FINEST BATISTE.

ered forgetmenots adorn them with 
knots of palest baby ribbon. The 
edges are scalloped and'finished wlto 
real val lace. The neck of the nightie 

-ties tip with ribbon, just like a grown- 
up's.

Cheese In Pepper Shells.
Scorch aweet red pepper sheila slight

ly In » quick oven or on a broiler mid 
remove the skins. Split with one care
ful gash and remove the seeds. In
sert In each pep|ier a little hall of rath
er dry cottage cheese. Fasten the open
ings closely with toothpicks. Dip the 
peppers In egg and flue crumbs and 
fry lu deep fat.

WRECKED THE THÊATËR. '

The Kind of a Friend to Have.
I have a friend who calls on mo 

every now and then and always gives 
me a new lease on life. He makes me 
thlÿ; more of myself; makes me more 
aniLltious, more determined to see my 

_ jportunlties and to make the most of 
them. His calls are like the coming of 
syring after a long, cold winter, which 
aVakens the sleeping buds and calls 
qat the flowers. The sunshine of his 
cheerful mind, the alchemy of fils op
timism, awakens me to renewed effort 
add encourages me to outdo myself. 
I jam never too busy to see him, and I 
always urge him to stay, because bis 
presence makes me a larger. man, 
m '.kes life seem more worth while 
then over. He helps me to get a new 
grip upon myself. He arouses me, so 
that I feel equal to any task when he 
1 (laves.—Christian Herald.

Enniskillen Council at the last meetln* 
decided to édita number of new polling 
places In the Township. Iq order to do 
this and not add to the expense of elec
tions poll clerks will not be used at 
future elections and the pay of Deputy 
Returning Officer, will be reduced from 
four to threfc dollars.

Suit for #5,000 has been started by 
Floyd Wilkinson against John Simpson, 
both farmers in Mersea township. Wil
kinson alleges that while he was work
ing in a mow at a threshing, Simpson, 
carelessly threw a fork up into the mow,, 
with the result that a tine of the fork 
pierced Wilkinson’s eye causing it to go 
blind.

When London Playgoers Rose Against 
an Increase In Prices.

There occurred In London somethin# 
over a hundred years ago a series of 
riots called the “O. P. .riots,” which 
grew out of an Increase In theater 
prices.

In 1809, after Covent Garden theater 
had been burned to the ground and re
built, it was reopened under the man
agement of John Kemble, one of the 

' Kemble family of great actors, with an 
Increased scale of admission prices. 
The new theater was all right, and 
Kemble was popular, but the theater 
going public resented the Increase of 
prices.

On the opening night when Kemble, 
who was to play Macbeth, attempted 
to make an explanatory speech he was 
hooted down by demands for “old 
prices,” and night after night people 
crowded the house, danced on the seats 
and Interrupted the players with cries 
of “O. P.,“ old prices.

The disturbance continued for sev
eral weeks, the people wearing “O. P.” 
badges and displaying big “O. P.” plac
ards. The theater was closed for sev
eral days, but when It was opened the 
trouble began again. Seats were de
stroyed and windows broken.

Legal proceedings were taken and 
failed. The municipal authorities, as
sisted by a governor of the Bank of 
England, finally brought about a com
promise.

ART OF BAIT CASTING.
Landing tha Lure That Coaxes the Bat

tling Black Bass.
The bait caster! What memories of 

lilypadded lakes, shimmering in the 
burnished gold of the setting sun, of 
a roseate twilight peace, when the lake 
Is one vast mirror; of furious battles 
with that bulldog of the sweet waters, 
the black bass, are his I

A most difficult art, one that requires 
more than a modicum of practice to 
acquire—to place that lure precisely 
In a given spot, forty or fifty feet away, 
where a bass may lurk—not near the 
spot but right In it, mind yon—to land 
that lore so as to simulate a frog or 
minnow naturally leaping or Jumplpg 
to escape possible attack by a bass; 
to do all this with a short rod and 
high speed reel—casting the lure as a 
small boy throws an apple from the 
end of a stick—to do this with accuracy 
and deftness Is no unworthy ambition.

And after the strike comes a battle 
between a five pound fish and a 150 
pound man, equalized by fair tackle, 
that will put the exhilaration of eter
nal youth Into any man—especially 11 
he proves himself worthy to beat the 
fish at his own game—to take him with 
all the handicaps Imposed by the nec
essary tackle and win ont against all 
the snags, tactics, leaps and plunges, 
rushes and feints employed by the bat
tling , bass.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Addressing ol Mail
In order to facilitate the handling of 

mail at the front and to insure prompt 
delivery it is requested that all mail be 
addressed as follows :—

(a) Regimental Number.
(b) Rank
(c) Name.
(d) Squadron, Battery or Company.
(e) Battalion, Regiment, (or other 

unit) Staff appointment or Department,
(f) Canadian Contingent.
(g) British Expeditionary Force.
(h) Army Post Office, London, Eng* 

land.
Unnecessary mention of higher form

ations, such as brigades, divisions, is- 
strictly forbidden, and causes delay.

LOVELL’S 
C onf ectionary|

Candies, nuts, fruits, 
chocolates, bon bons, 
a carefhl selection for 
Christmas trade.

A nice box of choc
olates makes a nice 
present for a lady.

A box of cigars is a 
nice present tor a 
gentleman.

Lovell’s Bakery
—AND—

Confectionery

BROWN’S TREES
The best that can be grown. 
Who is our agent in your town ? 

BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY 
Nurserymen, Limited.

Brown’s Nurseries, Welland Co., Unt. slO

WANTED NOW
Reliable salesman to act as agent 

In Lambton and Middlesex 
Counties

PAY WEEKLY
Outfit free, exclusive territory and 

money making specialties. Our agencies 
f£e hest 1,1 ll,e business tor we sell 
the highest grade of stock at most 
reasonable prices and guarantee de
liveries in first class condition. Nursery 
stock is selling well this year and good 
money can be made in this district. For 
particulars write Sales Manager

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
TORONTO ONTARIO

SOCIETIES.

Circumstances Alter Cases.
Stem Father—It was after 11 o’clock 

when that young man left last night I 
want you to understand—
«Pretty Daughter (Interrupting)—But, 

papu, I was so deeply interested in the 
news of bis uncle’s death that I didn't 
notice how late it was. You see, his 
uncle died in Africa last week and left- 
him $100,000, and, of course—

Stern Father—As I was saying when 
you interrupted me, I want you to un
derstand that he can stay just as late 
as he wants to. I doiji’t mind if the gas 
meter does have to ivork overtime oc< 
caslonally.

Court Lome, No 17 C.Q.F.
Regular*meetings the 

Sei oml and Fourth 
Mend ays of each 

.Imonth at 8 o’clock. 
' . ' jj'Tii Court Room over 

•v’HSvt'''7 Stapleford's store,Main 
slrtet, Watford.

U Smith, C. R. J. 
IL Hume R. Sec..I li. Collier, F. Sec.

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT. ,
Lioensed Auctioneer,

For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to nil orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office.

TIME
rains leave Watford Station as follows

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 75 .........  8 44 a.m.
Chicago Express, 3. ............ 1*2 13 p.m.
Accommodation, 83 ........0 44 p.m.

GOING EAST
Accommodation, 80 ........ 7 43 a.m.
New York Express, 6 .... 11 16 a.m.
New York Express, 2....... . .3 05 p.m.
Accommodation, 112........ 6 16 p.m

0. Vail, Agent Watford
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.1 tuber of new polling 
ship. In order to do 
i the expense of elec- 
will not be used at 
1 the pay of Deputy 
will be reduced trout

iiiiilfilîinocalf
{.HARRIS A 00. Pbofbiktobb.

WARWICK. SWIFT, SONS & CO.
Extend to All the Compliments of the Season,

WATFORD, DECEMBER 24. >9'5, Special meeting of L OX. 1029 this 
evening. Full attendance requested. 
Special business.

Ur. R. H. Baird, of Howell, Mich., 
spent the week end with relatives in 
Warwick.

Mrs. Champion and Miss Zimmerman, 
who have been visiting their neice, Mrs. 
Geo. McDonald, Warwick Village, left 
last week for Knoxville, Tenn., to spend 
Christmas. From there they go to 
Florida for the winter.

The Red Cross Society of the Sixth 
Line west met at the home of Mrs. An
drew Moffatt on the 15th when a bale 
was completed and packed with the 
following 6 pillows. 16 pillow slips, 11 
hospital night shirts, 20 towels, 9 flannel 
shirts, 3 pajama suits, 9 pairs of socks, 6 
dozen handkerchiefs.

All work finished during the meetings 
held at the homes of Mrs. Maher, Mrs. 
McCormick and Mrs. Lambert was pack
ed by the officers at the home of Mrs. 
Birchard on Dec. 17th. The bale con
sisted of the following : 4 quilts, 4 
mattress covers, 27 pillow covers, 24 
towells, 8 sheets, 40 yds. bandages, 7 
hospital shirts, 46 handkerchiefs, 1 pair 
bed socks, 7 pairs socks, 3 grey flannel 
shirts.

has been starte4 by 
gainst John Simpson, 
ersea township. Wil* 
while he was work- 

a threshing, Simpson' 
Fork up into the mow,, 
it a tine of the fork 
s eye causing it to go
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Mrs. Charles Hyde, of St. Mary’s, 
«pent the week cud with her sister, Mrs. 
T. A. Logan.

Miss Sarah Logan, of Thorndale, who 
Has been spending some time with her 
orother 6th line, returned home on
Friday last.

Several items to hand this week which 
writers have failed to sign-—one an 

ad. for an entertainment. These cannot 
be inserted unless we know the sender.

The Christmas service will be held in 
St. Sames* church on Sunday morning. 
The seryice wifi be in keeping with the 
festival day. There will be a celebration 
of the Holy Communion.

The Christmas service will be held in 
Christ church, Sutorville, on Sunday 
afternoon next. Special music will he 
given and there will be a celebration of 
the Holy Communion.

Jerrold Snell, son of the Rev. J. A. 
Snell, of Brooke Circuit, was the winner 
of the Gold Medal for general efficiency 
in the Parkhill high school last year. 
He was made the recipient of the medal 
4it the commencement exercises in Park- 
hill last week. He is tojbe congratulated 
on attaining the much coveted honor of

^—4s—V-

SUGGESTIONSroRIA
and Children
Iver 30 Years

Linen Handkerchiefs 
direct from Belfast, 
initialled—a new de
sign. Ladies’ and 

gents’...........25C each

Ladies’ Kid Gloves 
in all wanted shades 
—black and white, 
also white with black
points.......................
..$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Can you find a wo
man who would not 
be pleased with Silk 
Stockings, in black, 
white, cream,tan and 
grey. .50c, 75c,$1.00

Our Neckwear seang ot Mail
ARKONA

itate the handling of 
md to insure prompt 
sted that all mail be 
ra :—
Number.

tion is a mine Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thompson, 
Huron, are visiting Mr. and ft. 
McChesney this week.

Mrs. Alex. Oakes and Mis; 
'Oakes spent a few days in Sari 
week.

The Methodist church are 
their annual Christmas concert c 
day night, Dec. 25th. A good 
is being provided. See large 
particulars.

Mrs. Adam Richter is visiting 
in Forest this week.

Remember the Baptist Chu 
holding their Annual New Year’ 
on New Year’s night, Saturday, 
Some of the best talent ot the 
has been secured. See large bill 
formation.

Mrs. Chas. Zankev is visitinj 
in Thedford this week.

We have still at their ok 
Fuller's special Japan tea at 
pound and new raisins, excellen 
2 lbs. for 25c, new currants 2 lbs 
also oranges, grape fruit, cranbe 
—Fuller Bros.

Arkoua is doing her “bit.” 
toll 14(Jth batt.

Lieut. W. Williams.
Bert Baldwin 
Verne Huntley 
George Kemp 
James Parks 
El. Smith 
Albert Smith 
Robt. McKee 
Will Lyons 
Will Wyatt 
Albert Otner 
Doc. Smith 
Art. Butler 
Albert Rodber 
Will Brooks 
Gordon Brown

Round up the Xuias Day bj 
the Mac Concert Co. in Method 
•on Xmas evening.

Miss Alice Lcmpman visited 
London last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Lucas, 
Eton, soetit Si d y with friend

gifts from 25c to 75c

attery or Company. 
Legiment, (or other 
ment or Department. 
ONTINGKNT. 
ditionary Force.
Office, London, Eng*

ition of higher form» 
ngades, divisions, is 
and causes delay.

WARWICK COUNCIL

LADIES’ HEW CHRISTMAS BLOUSES
GEORGETTE, CREPE, SILK AND CHARMEUSE

Warwick, Dec. 15, 1915.
The council met to-day as per statutes. 

Members all present.
The minutes of the last meeting were 

read.
Brodie—Parker, that the minutes be 

adopted as read, except the motion 
adopting the report of the engineer on the 
Westgate local drain and that that motion 
be recinded and that the clerk notify 
Alex. Westgate that the report on the 
drain lias fallen through on account of 
the petition being insufficiently signed. 
—Carried.

The following accounts were passed: 
John Joynt, for taking down 77 rods rail

fence on 15 S R.........................................8 7 70
Robt jarriott, refund on dog tax...............  4 00
W. R. Thompson, removing 25 rods fence

on 18 S R..................................................... 2 50
Jno Dolan, tile furnished.............................  15 35
Wm. Brandon, refund of dog tax................. 2 00
L. Kenzie, bal. for gravel............................. 49 00
A. lies, gravel and sharpening pick............ 4 00
C. Cates, bitch killed before court of revis

ion ........................................................ »... 3 00
A. Logan, dog wrongfully assessed............ 1 00
D Ross, tile on 12 sideroad............................. 10 00
Municipal World Supplies..............................  17 10
S. W. Edwards, refund for statue labor.... 15 00
Robt. Hume, plank for Higgins drain....... 12 39
Treasurer of Bosanquet to bal. accounts on

T. L. N........................................................ 28 10
Geo. Chambers, refund of statute labor.... 1 50 
Fred Patterson, dog wrongfully assessed.. 2 00
John Cowan, legal services...........................  27 05
Wm, Langford, gravel furnished.................  18 00
Jno. Chambers, “    9 00
Jos. McChesney, “ ................... 50
Treas. of Williams “   7 50
Geo. Mitchell, shovelling snow on 18 S R.. 1 00
A. Wilier, ditching at gravel pit and on 18
R. Auld, damage to buggy $md auto............ 10 85

A shipment of new Furs every 
Friday, showing the latest in 
mink, fox, wolf, lamb, sable and 
marmot, from $5.00 to $100.00 
a set. Odd pieces from $2.50 
to $75.00. Put up in Christmas

Table Linens, direct from the 
looms of Erin. A new pattern 
showing the Beaver and Maple 
Leaves and other Canadian 
scenes woven in the linens of 
this set. Cloths 72 x 108 in. ; 
naps 24 x 24 in........ $9.00 a set

SWIFTS’ELL'S
CHRISTMASition ary

nuts, fruit», 
i, bon bona, 
-election for 
trade.

>ox of choc- 
kes a nice 
r a lady, 
f cigars is a 
ant tor a

STORE

BELFAST CHRISTMAS TOWELS Pure Linen

A shipment of men’s 
Spring Shirts will be 
shown by us in a 
few days. New de
signs ..........................
..$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

House Coats, Smok
ing Jackets, Bath
robes, Pajamas-just 
what you want for 
him for Christmas.

New Rugs forChrist- 
mas, 36 x 72 in., in 
Persian design,$3.00
to $5.00. New 
marquisette curtains
$2.00 to $4.00

Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Silk Umbrellas, gold 
or silver mounted 
handles. Nifty styles,
new designs.............
........$3.00 to $7.50

Bakery
tionery

Smart Cut Overcoats for Young Men~$15.00 to $25.00
S TREES

t can be grown, 
ent in your town ? 
'HERS COMPANY 
nefl, Limited.
. Welland Co., Unt. slO

GRAND DISPLAY OF CHRISTMAS GOODS
All over the store. We have made preparations months ago for the next ten days. 
Our showing is full and complete. A half hour spent in our big store will bring

ED NOW
nan to act as agent 
i and Middlesex 
unties
WEEKLY
tclusive territory- and 
leeialties. Our agencies 
s business tor we sell 
le of stock at most 
s and guarantee de- 
iss condition. Nursery 
ell this year and good 
de in this district. For 
Sales Manager.
iURSERY GO.

ONTARIO

SWIFT. SONS 4 COCHRISTMAS
IMPORTERS

C. w. SAWERS, M D
WATFORD, ONT 

(Formerly of Napier) Office 
Street, formerly occuoied by Dr. Kelly.
13 a. Night calls Phone 5.

con. 2.
Andrew Hall complained that he had » 

horse hurt by getting into à hole on 9- 
sideroad, and the reeve and Mr. Thomson 
were appointed to investigate.

C. A. Jones, survey Hobbs-McICenzie dr-. .363 00
R. Janes, error in taxes.................................... 1 59
J. McCormick, tile furnished..........................  20 00
Wm. McRorie, bitch killed before Court of

Revision........................   2 00
R. ( amnbell, dog killed “ 1 00
P. Gavigan, “ “ 1 00

" refund of statute labor............. 2 25
M. Kilmer, refund of statute labor..............$ 6 00
J. Ooultis, gravel furnished.............................. 28 60
Geo. Prince, work on McPherson drain.... 45 00
D. D. Brodie; com. on “ .... 27 00
Thos. Corlett, work on Kent drain...............  50 00
S. Morris, services as sheep inspector........ 3 00
Wm. Thompson, removing 90 rods fence on

18 S R..................................................................... 9 00
Hy. Mansfield, services as weed inspector. 2 00 
W. A. Carroll, removing 60 rods fence on 

15 SR....................................................................  6 00
N. Herbert, postage and supplies....................  22 34
Jas. Shea, cement bridge on McGill drain. 45 00 
A. Moffatt. wooden “ 24 00
»v. G. Hall, services as Reeve.......................... 65 00
A. Hobbs, deputy-Reeve..................................... 55 00
J. W. Blain, councillor....................................... 55 00
Wm. Parker, “ ......................................  55 00
D. D. Brodie, “ ...................................... 55 00
<L E. Janes, treasurer........................................... 100 00
Miss Long, janitor................................................ 20 00
N. Herbert, 4th qr salary as clerk..................  27 50
Guide-Advocate, 4th qr. printing.................... 25 00
S. Karr, part salary as collector...................... 35 00

Brodie—Hobbs, that this council in
struct A. Hay to put up a notice to pro
hibit any person going into the gravel 
pit until arrangements are made with re
gard to the pit.—Carried.

Brodie—Hobbs, that we accept the pet-

fXX Cop^riÿ-t —y S^T

A Fresh Supply of Raisins, Cur
rants,Peels, Dates, Figs and Nuts \

ETIES

In the death of Mrs. Simon B1 undent 
last Saturday the last survivor of the 
family of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rawlings, lake road, passed away. They 
were natives of England and came to 
Bosanquet in 1852, with four sons and a 
daughter. The sons were the late 
Hiram, Albin and Heber Rawlings, all 
well-known in this section, and the late 
Abner Rawlings, of Michigan. The 
daughter, Levenia, is the subject of this 
sketch. She was twice married. Her 
first husband was Hugh Whyte, of Bos
anquet. Their only child, Lilly, sur
vives, and is the wife of Walter Rawlings 
Bosanquet. Her second husband, 
Simon Blunden, pre-deceased her about, 
two months, dying Oct. 1st. The sur
viving children of this marriage are :— 
Sanford Blunden, Mrs. Wm. Beattie, 
Mrs. Henry Hodgson and Miss Lena 
Blunden, all of Bosanquet. Two other 
daughters, the late Mrs. Wm. Hill and 
the late ftlrs. H. Hodgson pre-deceased 
her.

I.No. 17 C.0.F, BORN
Regular'meetings the 

>ei ond and Fourth 
tlcnd ays of each 
nonth at 8 o’clock.

Court Room over 
Unpleford’s store,Main 
trtet, Watford.

B Smith, C. R. J, 
I K. Collier, F. Sec.

In Warwick Village, on Saturday, Dec. 
11th, 1915, to Mr., and Mrs. John 
Thompson Smith, a son.

In Wyoming, on Saturday, Dec. 11th, to
- Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hayes, a son.

MARRIED.
At the home of the bride’s parents, on 

Dec. 8, by the Rev. J. H. Osterhout, 
B.A., B.D., Nathaniel Daily, of Ravens- 
wood, to Myrtle, only daughter ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark Moloy, Thedford.

just arrived this^eek, at very low prices. We 
can fill all your requirements for Christmas 
Baking with the Freshest Fruits, etc., obtain
able. Give us a trial order and be convinced.tloneer

LLIOT SPECIALS IN CHINA FOR CHRISTMAS.
We have in stock some special bargains suitable for 
Christmas gifts, which include travellers’ samples. 
Bought at half price and sold cheap. Any article bought 
now will be kept for you until Christmas. See our 
assortment.

A full line of Rubbers, Sox, Overshoes and Leggings at 
old prices, and many specials in Shoes which we are 
selling cheap to clear. Have a look through our store 
and see the bargains we are offering.

DIED
Auctioneer»
aty of Lambton.

to nil orders, reasonable 
ay be left at the Guide-

In Sarnia, on ftlonday, December 20, 
1915, Emma S., beloved wife of the 
late Charles G. Terry, aged 80 years 
and 9 months.

In Sarnia, on Thursday, Dec. 9th, 1915, 
Agnes Jane, beloved wife of Mr. Alex. 
B. Barron, formerly ot Forest, aged 76 
years.

In Plympton, on Wednesday, Dec. 8th, 
1915, Mr. James Irwin, in his 80th 
year. _

BObANQUET COUNCIL
Council met on the 15th inst. pursuant 

to statute. v
All the members preset t. Minutes of 

last meeting read and confirmed.
The Commissioner fori road division 

No. 2 was authorized tg build a snow 
fence at the east end ot

ird Station as follows
:o WEST
75 ............ 8 44 a.m.

3. ............... 12 13 p.m.
83 ............6 44 p.m.

<0 EAST
80 ......... 7 43 a.m.

es, 6 .... 11 16 a.m.
s, 2.........   .3 05 p.m.
112........... 6 16 p.m
rail. Agent Watford

WANT COLUMN
SLEIGHS—Isaac J. Hastings manu

factures the same sleighs as offered to 
the public years ago, and has some for 
sale at his shop on Warwick street. He 
makes these sleighs himself and is not 
now connected with the Hastings Wagon 
Co. d!7tf

WornA)UT horses and fallen animal» 
of any Atind bought.—Lett Bros., far 
rancher^ lot 18, con. 13, Brooke ; Rural 
phone 4821. Watford P. O. Phone mes-, 
sages 'Qt our expense. tf

DODDS & SON W. S. Full
B^anqaet’ on Saturday, Dec. 11th, 

’ -Levenia, relict of the late Simon BlunÇn, in ber 76th year_
WATFORD'S BUSY STORE

The Wyoming ska' 
rented for the season 
Mcl/cm.

le Ridge road,

•Mi1 •MA
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Tonk S,ARNIL *®ALTY COMPANY ,, was incorporated in 
and pays 6,4 to shareholders. The Company is now offering 

a ) ock of stock to investors at par, and invites investors or anyone 
wi i money drawing a lesser rate of interest to make an investment 
in ie stock of this Company. Dividends payable quarterly. 
Write us for particulars.

The Sarnia Realty Company, Ltd.
151 FRONT

SARNIA 
F. C. WATSON

STOCKS AND BONDS LOANS

STREET
ONTARIO

MANAGER
GENERALINSURANCE REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL AGENTS

BANKERS—THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.

ARKONA

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thompson, of Port 
Huron, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
McChesney this week.

Mrs. Alex. Oakes and Miss Olive 
Oakes spent a few days in Sarnia, last 
week.

The Methodist church are holding 
their annual Christmas concert on Satur
day night, Dec. 25th. A good program 
is being provided. See large bills for 
particulars.

Mrs. Adam Richter is visiting friends 
in Forest this week.

Remember the Baptist Church are 
holding their Annual New Year’s concert 
on New Year’s night, Saturday, Jan. 1st. 
Some of the best talent ot the Province 
has been secured. See large bills for in
formation.

Mrs. Chas. Zankev is visiting friends 
in Thedford this week.

We have still at their old prices 
Puller’s special Japan tea at 30c per 
pound and new raisins, excellent quality,
2 lbs. for 25c, new currants 2 lbs for 25c, 
also oranges, grape fruit, cranberries, etc. 
—-Fuller Bros.

Arkona is doing her “bit.” Honor 
foil 149th batt.

Lieut. W. Williams.
Bert Baldwin 
Verne Huntley 
George Kemp 
James Parks 
El Smith 
Albert Smith 
Robt. McKee 
Will Lyons 
Will Wyatt 
Albert Otner 
Doc. Smith 
Art. Butler 
Albert Rodber 
Will Brooks 
Gordon Brown

Round up the Xmas Day by hearing 
the Mac Concert Co. in Methodist church 
•on Xmas evening.

Miss Alice Lcmpman visited friends in 
London last week.

Mr and M-s. Sanford Lucas, of Alvin- 
«ton, spent Si d y with friends in town.

Mr. He:!. Stoner, of Parkhill, called on 
Arkona h n, • one day last week.

Brown tiros, extend to the many 
friends nrd customers the best wishes of 
the season.

Mr. Wilbert McLeish will sing in the 
.presbyteriau church on Sunday 26th at 3 

Ma.w.' The Misses Lucas will also assist 
^JFtiie choir. ^______

WATFORD COUNCIL.

Watford, Dec. 15,1915. - 
Adjourned regular meeting of Council. 

Present—Kenward, Johnston, McXerch- 
Doan and HaWn.

Tobnston—Hawn, that we grant our
•Collector an extension until the. end

DHawn-McKemher, that Treasurer's 
report be received ^ ^ Carried usua

munieate "^^'Tu^bT'furuish the

SfaSC °rnmt)bell Kelly, medical health

on Friday*—Larned^ . d accounts
Finance committee exam

aud recommended payment •
...... Treas. salar), nnan

rial" Statement, ^omesjinder^
j.rKHot mo°ies due und” 12 00

AÛM&Mathèws.'iivérÿaccountio ^ ^

Vf?’aSMdall, inspection by order
of Dr. Kelly ••••• ■*•, etC-.

M^r^cKaig.r'ebatedogtex..

lbt cKellv, Men-' Est., service 14 00
McCormick ^"accounts be
=*?eanbdrIeHeve grant his order.-

CHawn-Johnston, that minutes as read

^Hawn-D^mXt' we adjourn.-Car- 

ried.

MARKETS
WATFORD

GRAIN AND SEEDS—
Wheat, fall, per bush'. .$1 00 @ $1 00
Oats, perbush........... . 30
Barley, per bush................. 40
Beans, per bush................... 1 50
Timothy.............................  3 50
Clover Seed....................... 9 50
Alsike................................10 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pound....... 28
Lard, “   18
Eggs, per doz...................... 32
Pork......................  10 00
Flour, per cwt..................  2 50
Bran, per ton..................... 25 00
Shorts, per ton.................. 26 00

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood ...... ................... 2 00
Tallow  .................. 6
Hides ................................ 12
Wool......... ............... 24
Hay, per toe...................... 11 00

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT—
Potatoes, per bag..............  1 25

POULTRY—
Turkeys, dressed........ 18
Turkeys, per lb......... .. ;. 15
Chickens, per lb............... 10
Fowl................................. 7
Ducks................................. [11
Geese................................... 9

London
Wheat.......
Oats, cwt. 
Butter........
Eggs...........
Pork.........

85 
1 12 

30 
34 

11 50

34 
40

2 50
3 75 

12 00 
10 00

28
18
32

11 50 
3 35

25 00
26 00

2 75 
6 

12
30 

13 00

1 35

21
17
12
10
14

12}

t 95 
1 20

31 
36

12 00

Santa Claus at the Public School. r , :

On Tuesday afternoon ot this week the 
Watford branch of the Women’s Institute 
paid a visit to the Public* School. A 

>gram had been prepared by the pupils 
and was given in the Principal’s room 
where the children and visitors were 
gathered. Each room had contributed 
to the program and one of the Fourth 
Book boys made an excellent chairman. 
At the close several of the ladies spoke 
kindly words of greeting to the staff and 
pupils, and expressed their appreciation 
of what they had heard.

Santa Claus then made his appearance, 
explaining that while he had not time to 
stay he had asked the members of the 
Institute to prepare a treat for the 
children. This treat was in the form of 
bags of home-made* candy— one tor each 
child present, with plenty left for the 
absent ones, the little children who had 
not yet begun school life, and even the 
teachers.

The smiling faces of the children as 
they received these, showed their appre
ciation of the treat, and the Principal 
and the staff take this opportunity of 
thanking the members ot the Women’s 
In -titute for their kindly interest in the 
welfare of the school.

Honor Roll tor the 149th
The following young men have signed 

up at Watford for the 149th Battalion, 
“Lambton’s Own” :—

Sergt. R. D. Swift 
7 Sergt. W. D. Lamb 

Sergt. E. A. Dodds 
Corp. W. Bruce 
Corp. A. Dempsey 
Lan ce-Corp. C. Anderson 

v Lance-Corp. A. I. Small 
Pte. W. C. Aylesworth 
Pte. A. Banks 
Pte. F. Collins 
Pte. J. R. Garrett 
Pte. H. Jamieson 
Pte. G. Lawrence 
Pte. R. J. Lawrence 
Pte. C. F. Lang 
P-te. R. Long 
Pte. McKinnon 
Pte. H. Murphy 
Pte. J. Menzies 
Pte. W. Pearce 
Pte. W. Restonck 
Pte. J. Stillwell 
Pte. A. Stillwell 
Pte. R. Watson

79 48

6 00
39 50 

3 00
40 00 

7 00 
1 60

Toronto
Toronto, Dec. 21.—Receipts at the 

Union stockyards to-day were 420 cattle, 
65 calves, 358 bogs and 249 sheep. There 
was an early clearing up of the market 
to-day and firm prices prevailed. There 
is considerable demand for all high class 
stock, but offerings are fewer tor the 
higher quality stuff.

Choice butcher cattle was in very 
active demand owing to the scarcity of 
this class of stock. The average price 
was |7.25 to $7.80, although in some 
instances 10c higher was bid for choice 
lots. Medium cows were about steady, 
although the market was well cleared of 
them. Good to choice butcher bulls 
were sold from $6.25 to $7. Heavy bulls 
brought a slightly higher price, but were 
not in sufficient numbers to make a 
market. _

There were again very few stackers aud 
feeders offered and these quotatious re
main unchanged. . _ 1

Choice calves were in fairly good de
mand. , _ .

There were only 3o8 hogs offered on 
the market to-day and these were all 
bought up by outside buyers. Packers 
quote steady prices, but not one packer 
bought to-day.

• To-day’s quotations :
Butcher steers, choice..

do., good ....................
do., medium...............
do., common.......

Heifers, good to choice.
do., medium...............

Butcher cows, choice...
do., good....................
do., common........

Butcher bulls, choice..
do., good....................
do., medium .............

Feeders............................
do., bulls......................

Stockers............................
do., medium................
do., light....................

Canners ..........................
Cutters .. .......... .; • *
Milkers, choice, each...
Springers, each..............
Calves, veal....................

do., medium .............
do., common..............

Yearling lambs..............
Culled lambs..................
Bucks................................
Spring lambs...............
Ewes, light *••• ••••••'
Sheep, heavy and bucks 
Hogs fed and watered.. 

do., f. o. b................
East Buffalo

EastBuffal° N A’. Deç.strone . 
Receipts, 3aü He Veals_Recelpts,
SÆnciive BB6 Stoadv. »» %

Hogs—Receip » ’ ,Q yg . pigs, $6
Roughs, $5.85 to $6 ; stags, *4.50 

o ti 25 Sheep and lambs-Rece.pts, 
1,000 ; active and unchange

7 25 to 7 90 1
« 70 to 7 00
6 40 to 6 65
5 50 to 6 00
7 00 to 7 30
6 50 to 6 75
6 00 to 6 40
5 00 to 5 50
4 50 to 4 75
6 00 to 7 00
5 50 to 6 00
5 00 to 5 50
6 40 to 6 50
4 50 to 5 50
6 00 to 6 25
5 75 to ti 00
5 00 to 5 50
3 00 to 3 40
4 25 to 4 50

60 00 to 85 00
60 00 to 85 00

9 00 to 10 00
7 00 to 8 00
5 50 to (i 00
7 00 to 8 00
7 00 to 7 25
5 00 to 6 50
9 50 to 10 50
6 25 to 7 50
5 00 to 5 50
8 75 to
8 40 to

Parcels tor Canadian Soldiers at 
the Front

The Honourable T. Chase Casgrain, 
Postmaster General of Canada, has been 
successful, as a result of negotiations 
with the Imperial Postal Authorities, in 
effecting an arrangement with the British 
Government whereby parcels from Can
ada for Canadian soldiers in France and 
Flanders will be carried at the same rate 
of postage as applies to parcels from the 
United Kingdom for the Expeditionary 
Forces on the .Continent; that is,

For parcels weighing up to three 
pounds, 24 cents. For. parcels weighing 
over three pounds and not more than 
seven pounds, 32 cents, For parcels 
weighing over seven pounds and not more 
than eleven pounds, 38 cents.

This means a material reduction on the 
cost of parcels, and it is hoped it will be 
a source of satisfaction to the Canadian 
public. This reduction has been brought 
about by Canada foregoing all postal 
charges for the conveyance of these par
cels in Canada aud on the Atlantic. ~

The public are reminded, however, in 
accordance with the circular issued by 
the Department recently, that until fur
ther notice, no parcel can be sent weigh
ing over seven pounds.

Carnegie Public Library
One of the best assets of our town is 

our Carnegie Free Library and we should 
not withold ’from it our loyal support 
because of the numerous calls upon our 
purses at this time.

In very few towns the size of Watford 
in our province is the public "library open 
to the readers every morning and after
noon of the week and every evening 
except one.

There are about 500 volumes on the 
shelves, including an excellent reference 
library. A few weeks ago sixty-five new 
volumes were added, consisting of the 
latest works in History, Fiction, Biog
raphy, etc.

A card will cost you only 35c tor six 
mouths or 50c for a year. Not quite one 
cent a week, and this charge is made tow 
cover expenses of printing, etc.

On the table are magazines and period
icals to the value of $50 and also the daily 
newspapers,

There is not a brighter, cheerier spot in 
town than the public library and you are 
welcome to drop in at any time. Surely 
all these privileges should' be worth the 
price of a card. If you have not one 
don’t put it off any longer.—Com.

W. S. Fuller, Clerk.

21.—Cattle—
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will give him an eato Q]east whlle 
the rest of this1 ? he ot his hand 
working atuttmg we„ cut to the
caught and -,hreUL fervices of a doctor 
k™-.» reamring the survive

in place.

From Old Subscribers
T. H. Collier, of Vancouver, writes 

“Wc would not like to do without youf 
paper. We look for it eagerly every 
week, as it contains all the news from 
the old town and surrounding country. 
We are having very mild weather put 
here and lots of rain.”

Thos. L." Swift, of Calgary, says :— 
“Herewith find, postal note to extend 
payment of the Guide for yet another 
year, and wish to thank you for the 
promptness with whidli the year’s news 
reached me—“always on schedule time” 
—and always welcome. With kindest 
regards to all old friends.”

The North Middlesex Farmer’s Insti
tute has up to the present given over 
$700 to the Red Cross Society for the 
purpose of equipment, comforts and 
other matters in connection with the 
Canadian Hospital work of oor soldiers 
overseas.

SEE OUR STOCK OF

;1847 Rogers Bros.’ 1847:1 
SILVERWARE
THE BEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

HEADQUARTERS FOR SKATES (75c to *5.00), HOCKEY 1 
STICKS, POCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, RAZORS, 0-CEDÂR 
MOPS, CARPET SWEEPERS, VACUUM CLEANERS. £

T. DODDS & SON j

“MADE IN CANADA”

FORD TOURING CAR 
Price $530

If you stayed indoors all winter—you 
might not need your Ford ’till “new 
grass” time But in the wide “out-of- 
doors"theFord serves as well in January 
as in June. It’s the all-year-round 
car with a reputation for service and 
economy that isn’t affected by the 
seasons.
The Runabout is now $480 ; the Town Car $780 ; f.o.b. 
Ford, Ontario. All cars completely equipped, includ
ing electric headlights. Equipment does not include 
speedometer. Get particulars from Ray Morningstar, 
Watford, agent for Watford and Warwick, or G. A. 
Hadden, Alviuston, agent for Alvinston and Brooke.

- F

Our $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Shjj||| 
for Men are Big Sellers and 
Fitters.

GYPSY SHOES, Laced and Button, M 
Ladies. Ready for Christmas selling. ™

x FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Slippers and Felts for the Daintiest- 
Bedroom to Boudoir. Made in different color

RUBBERS for the Whole Family. Cor 
in and get fitted.

J".
McLean
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882 Gerrard St. Best, Toronto.,
For two years, I was a victim of 

Jfeeir Indigestion and Cos In The 
'Stomach, it afterwards attacked my 
Vteart, and I had pains all over the 
fkody, so I could hardly move around. 
9 tried all kinds of medicines but none 
«of them did me an/ good. At last, 
jSKting on the advise of a friend, I 
«decided to try ‘Fruit-a-rives’. I bought 
®ie first box last June, and now I am 
«well, after using only three boxes, 
ut recommend Tralt-a-thres' to anyone 
Suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
fcow acute”. FRED J. CAVEEN.

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and body. 
It you are bothered with any Stomach 

j Trouble, and especially If Constipation 
troubles you, take ‘Fruit.a-tives’.

fiOc.’a box, 6 for $2.60, t trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
JPnMt-a-tives Utnttedi Ottawa.

Business and 
Shorthand

Westervelt School
Y.M.C.A. Building 20

London, Ontario

«College in Session Sept. 1st to July. 
Catalo tie Free. Enter any time.

J. W Westerveltj Principal

A.D. HONE
Painter and Decorator
WAFFORD ONTARIO

GOOD WORK
PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

CHANTRY FARM
kkr w- o o n

Shorthorn Cattle
-AND-

Lincoln Sheep
EO. DcCEX, 

Kerwood
Proprietor
Ontario

pianos

B Jl, Gbrbardt .Heintzman, Marten 
Orme.

Organs
Bell and Doherty.

Sewing Machines

White, Standard, and New Home 
Rotaries, Raymond and New 

Williams.
Benirew Standard Gasoline Engines 

start without cranking. 
Renfrew Standard-Gleam Separators 

Best by every test. 
Gramophones, Recorded Supplie

RESIDENCE — ST. CLAIR STREET

H. Schlemmer

• •!•»#«• te|efe

i THE LAUGH !
• •
• — •
Ï **
• How They Solved •
; the Mystery , ;

1 By CLARISSA MACKIB ;
I

Harley and Bogers, Investigating 
lawyers, faced each other in some dis
may.

“A murder case.” remarked Harley 
at last “That’s rather out of our line. 
Isn’t It?'

“Just .because no one has brought 
one to our doors. We’ve taken every
thing In sight so far,” grinned Rogers.

“Then we won’t let this one get by, 
eh? Good thing" It’s vacation time. 
Now tell me what Dr. Hibbert had to 
say about the matter."

“I found him waiting in the office 
When I arrived this morning. He said 
that he had a curious story to tell me.

“It seems he has been attending a 
■patient, Emery Armstrong, who lives 
in a dilapidated house on the Freeman 
road. Armstrong was a middle aged 
man of eccentric habits and lived alone 
with a hired man, a Swede of the name 
of Lindquist

“Armstrong had money or was re
puted to be a miser, but his house ap
peared poverty stricken. He always 
paid the doctor with grumbling reluc
tance.

“Armstrong had been sick for some 
time, nothing dangerous apparently, 
merely a low malarial fever. He waa 
so much Improved that Hibbert decid
ed he need not come any more.

“When he went to pay his last visit 
last night the man Lindquist met him 
at the door and said that his employer 
was unconscious. The doctor found 
Armstrong had been dead for several 
hours. Investigation showed that the 
man had been shot through the heart 
aa he lay In bed.

“The shot had penetrated bedcloth- 
lng and all, and yet there were no 
powder marks from a gun pressed 
against the bedding.

“Lindquist appeared stupefied when 
told that his employer was dead. He 
admitted that he had been away all 
night and had Just returned. Hibbert 
came directly to ns and has now gone 
to notify the police authorities.”

“Where Is Lindquist?” asked Harley. 
“Ob, Hibbert left the man alone 

there. Rather an odd thing to do un
der the circumstances.”

“Of course Hlbbert’s reputation is 
Impeccable,” remarked Harley, reach
ing for his hat “Coming with me?’

“Tes. I'd like to beat the police to 
It My car Is below.”

The young lawyers went down to the 
street and entered Rogers' low swung 
racing car. In fifteen minutes they 
were turning Into the neglected 
grounds surrounding the Armstrong 
house. They were quite extensive, and 
the masses of shrubbery furnished ex
cellent hiding places for any one prowl
ing around bent on mischief.

The house itself, once a lofty colonial 
mansion with pillared porticoes and 
many wings, was In a tumbledown con
dition.

There was no sign of life around the 
place, and Rogers could not help a sud
den tightening of heartstrings when 
he recollected that the murderer might 
be concealed where he could pick them 
off one at a time as they entered the 
house.

The same thought occurred to Har
ley, and he was glad they were both 
armed with automatic weapons.

Rogers lifted the ancient brass knock
er and rapped gently.

If Lindquist was on guard he would 
answer at once.

The knock reverberated as though 
through empty rooms.

“What was that sound?” asked Rog
ers. “It sounded like a laugh!”

Harley had heard it too.
"Perhaps the Swede has gone in

sane.” he suggested nnd turned the 
doorknob.

The door opened halfway and then 
stopiied.

The two men entered and almost fell 
over the squat form of a man huddled 
on the floor in a pool of blood 

"It Is Lindquist—shot lu tiff- backl” 
muttered Rogers as he got up from his 
knees. /

“It has Just happened.” Harley 
touched his companion’s anpij 'The 
murderer may still be lyure," he 
breathed. ,

Weapons In hand, they parched the 
lower rooms, finding only dvst and de
cay, except in the kitchen, which bore 
evidence of being in daily /he.

On the second floor onl* one room 
was habitable. This was the one in 
which the dead man lay.

This was a lofty chamber furnished 
in the black walnut, “period” of forty 
years ago. There was every evidence 
of comfort here, the bookcases run
ning over with volumes. The well 
equipped writing desk, with its scatter
ed papers and fia» • * te-

noted that Emery Armstrong had spent 
much at his time in bis own apart-

But thq quiet occupant of the room! 
The two young men turned beck the 
sheet and looked upon a noble counte
nance. (

Â hasty examination of the room 
showed nothing to indicate there had 
been a struggle.

The big bed stood almost In the cen
ter of the room, and it bad been made 
up with the pillows at the foot, under 
a hanging lamp.

“So he could read In bed,” explained 
Rogers. ‘There was a book near hie 
hand when the doctor found him."

At that instant there was a confu
sion below stairs. The coroner and 
his associates had arrived. Dr. Hib
bert was with them.

The two young men went downstairs 
aqd found them crowded around Lind
quist’s body.

“Well?” asked Hibbert eagerly.
Rogers shook his head. “We’ve only 

Just come,” he explained.
“It’s a clear case,” said the coroner. 

“This man killed his employer and has 
committed suicide.”

“Shot himself In the back?’ asked 
Rogers. “We found no weapon either.”

Harley and Rogers met a battery of 
unpleasant glances.

Dr. Hibbert hastened to explain their 
presence on the scene, bat the young 
investigators were given to understand 
that their presence was both untimely 
and quite unofficial.

The coroner and his associates were 
eager to have the investigation to 
themselves and felt Jealous of the in
terference of the two young lawyers.

They scorned the theory of a third 
person being Involved, though Rogers 
told them about the uncanny laugh 
which had followed their first knock 
upon the door.

"Tou find the laugh, young fellow," 
grinned the police detective, “and I’ll 
get the chief to appoint you on the 
detective bureau."

“DoneF’ exclaimed Rogers confident
ly, and he withdrew with his partner, 
while the others went on upstairs.

“How about the laugh?’ queried 
Harley as they stood in the kitchen.

“We most find the woman.” said 
Rogers.

“The woman?”
“Yes. There’s a woman somewhere 

around the place. Why? She has 
been down and made some tea. The 
pot Is still warm. There are the dregs 
in a cup. Armstrong Is dead, and 
Lindquist probably did not make the 
tea. Men fly to strong liquors In 
times of stress. This tea was being 
made when we entered the house.”

“Where is she?’ asked Harley. "All 
the doors are bolted on the inside, even 
the door leading to the cellar.”

“We might try the attic. These back 
stairs will take us up there.”

Rogers led the way up a narrow, 
dusty flight of stairs. Once he paused 
and searched the treads with his flash
light.

Plainly visible in the dust were the 
Imprints of a small stockinged foot.

“We are on the right track,” said 
Harley.

The stairs ended in a small hall on 
the second floor, and, opening another 
door, they discovered a dusty flight 
winding upward.

Now they walked cautiously, guns in 
hand. Under the low roof the attic 
divided into several rooms.

Harley and his companions had not 
taken ten steps before they heard once 
more that wild laugh.

They peered through a half open 
door.

The room was directly over Arm
strong’s sleeping apartment 

In the middle of the floor a board 
had been removed, and beside the hole 
knelt a woman. She was a small crea
ture, bent with years and Illness. Gray 
hair hung in tangled locks about her 
wrinkled face, and her large, dark 
eyes were wild and glittering as she 
lflfed her head and regarded the two 

*men.
Then, without comment on their in

to aslon, she bent over thfe hole and ap
peared to look down.

Rogers silently placed himself where 
hi! could lean over and look down also.

V3e saw the lath and plaster of the 
bedroom celling and a white point of 
light that streamed up through a small 
bole.

Below that hole was the bed where 
the body of Armstrong was found 
with a bullet in his heart, and the hole 
In the ceiling was right above his 
heart;!

Suddenly the hole was obscured, and, 
to Rogers’ horror, he saw that the wo
man had covered it with the muzzle 
of a revolver.

With a signal to Harley, they both 
leaped for her and tore her away from 
the holet

She fought like a tigress, and again 
and again her wild, insane laughter 
echoed through the house.

The men .below came tearing upstairs 
and secured the raving woman. It was 
Dr. Hibbert 'jvho identified her.

“It is Armstrong’s maniac wife,” said 
the physician. .“For years she has been 
confined in the Leets asylum. I did 
~~ know, she had escaped, and I did

not connect her with tne crime.
“It is plain to be aeon now how she 

accomplished her deed. She concealed 
herself here and made a small hole in 
the ceiling close to the book in the 
middle of the plaster centerpiece. From 
this hook the lamp waa suspended.

"As for Lindquist, she probably sur
prised him and killed him as he tried 
to escape. If our friends, Harley and 
Rogers, bad not traced the laugh it is 
very likely that she would have got 
one or more of ns.”

As the mad woman was led scream
ing to the patrol wagon in which the 
officers had arrived Dr. Hibbert turned 
to the detective in charge.

“How about your promise, Smith?” 
he asked. “My friends here traced the 
laugh.”

The detective shook hands with Har
ley and Rogers.

“The next case you have, my friends,” 
he said, “will have the backing of thg 
detective bureau.”

•Not if I know it,” grinned Rogers 
as they left the house. "But I’ll ten 
you one thing—I don’t want another 
murder case."

“We’ll tom down the next on*” 
agreed Hariey as the car sped toward 
the city.

Bat it was to happen that the B6ti 
ease they handled touched them sot» 
timatety that they could not help bethfl 
Involved in the mat injstartoai ujM 
of the decade. _&!_(

WH-hW1 HUM
:: SOME FARM NOTES. 3
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Never breed from Immature stock.
Salt is cheap. Give the cows all 

they care for.
A good orchard on the farm Is a 

fine form of life insurance.
Raising dairy cows is one of the 

most profitable lines of farming.
A henhouse without a south win

dow is a mistake, and will not give 
satisfactory results.

Many prefer two-year-old hens foi 
breeders. At least have yearling hens 
well developed If they are the breed
ers.

The stiff old broom is an excellent 
thing to clean out the feed troughs, 
and this should be done after every 
feeding.

He who makes a success in the 
chicken business from the start will 
be the man who does things, not he 
who waits for a favorable opportun
ity.

Wireworms sometimes destroy seed 
corn. It has been found that they 
can be destroyed by the following: 
Dilute arsenate of lead paste to the 
consistency of paint. Put the seed in 
It and stir, then spread out to dry be
fore planting.

7 ANIMAL» IN PAWN.
Tame or Wild, They Are Good For *- 1 

Loan In Thie New York Shop.
Among the curious Industries «RTJf, 

sources of livelihood in New York city] , ; 
is an oninnni pawnshop. As you taker ./ 
a watch to an ordinary pawnshop to- | 
raise money on it, so you may take ■ 
watchdog to the animal pawnshop^ * 
Recently a man did this, getting 120* -i 
on a dog that was easily worth $3<V 
the pawnbroker said. But he was S- 
trick dog which had been taught <► | 
open doors. So in due time he opened- 
a door and let himself out while le» 
ting the pawnbroker in.

A well known animal trainer owe» 
the shop. He takes camels, lions, el»» 
phauts—any animals. There are nip- 
charges for interest on the loan, ther 
only charge being for the keep of thy 
animals, among which at almost any? 
time are dogs, monkeys, bears, goaty 
cats, coons, foxes, parrots, canarieà» 
At one time he had forty trick don^ 
keys in pawn. The profits arising froztit 
charges for feed and care are euoug» 
to make the Institution pay.

Once he had a lion in pawn whfcbr 
broke his chain in the stable and week 
roaring around, scared almost to deaf&J 
and it was only after heroic effort»^ 
that they mastered courage to captnrtF 
him. As a matter of fact the nnlm|flr 
was a decrepit beast that had serve#, 
his time in sideshows and was anxieo» 
to get away.

How Much Silage to Feed.
When cattle are fed on silage with 

no other roughage thirty pounds of 
the ration to each thousand pounds 
of animal is about the right amount a 
day, whether the herd is kept for beef 
or milk. This assumes that grain will 
be fed to balance the ration. Horses 
May be properly fed twenty pounds a 
day for each thousand pounds of 
horse. When cattle are fed on both 
silage and pasture fifteen pounds a 
day of silage to a thousand pounds ol 
animal is a good ration. Sheep will 
safely take care of t*o pounds ol 
silage a day for each member of the 
flock.

FACTS ABOUT BARLEY.

Barley hay fed with alfalfa makes 
a balanced ration.

Barley is accused of causing abor
tion in cows to which it is fed, hut 
this is a libel on a splendid grain.

Those fine horsemen, the Arabs, 
feed it to their horses as a concen
trate. It is rich in carbohydrates, but 
deficient in protein.

Swine-growers who have tried il 
claim that it is the best single grain 
feed for hogs in a dry lot.

It makes a fine crop for hogging off 
If the beardless varieties are sown»- 
and it comes earlier than almost any 
other grain crop for this purpose.

These winter varieties yield bettei 
than the spring varieties.—Farm and 
Fireaide.

Sunlight and the Greenhouse.
The Massachusetts experiment sta

tion at Amherst has evolved a new 
type of greenhouse for use in the 
forcing of lettuce and cucumbers. Il

Delaware’s Northern Boundary.
Why the northern boundary of Dela

ware should have been circular in fou» 
is often a source of wonderment. It 
came about in this way: After W11 Hans 
Penn had obtained a grant of Pennsyl
vania he was desirous of owning thÿ 
lend on the west bank of the Delaweeff 
to the sea. He procured from the Dak» 
of York in 1682 a release of all his tb 
tie and claim to New Castle and twetf» 
miles around it and to the land be
tween this tract and the sea. A line 
that was the arc of a circle of a L «reive 
mile radius was then run, with New 
Castle as a center. When the three 
“lower counties” on the Delaware be
came a state they retained this bom» 
dary.—Chicago Journal

St. George and St. Peter.
Besides being the patron saint dt ; 

England St George Is also patron off , 
Moscow, on whose arms there fi| 
the picture of the saint slaying 
dragon. A famous Russian milil 
decoration—the Order of St Geoi 
which was founded by Catherine 
second—also commemorates the saint 
in Russia. It may incidentally 
pointed out that while St George was* 
adopted as the “military protector” off 
England early in the thirteenth centu
ry the patron of England had for five- 
centuries previously been St Peter, 
which helps to expiai;: why moitj' 
churches have in Engini 1 been dedi
cated to that saint than to any other.— 
London Mirror. j

An Ingenious Device.
When Sir Robert Perks’ school day» 

were over he entered the office ol if 
firm of lawyers and worked very hard. 
It was no uncommon thing to find him 
reading iaw at 6 in the morning, and 
this often after he had been working 
late on the previous night. As a mat
ter of fart, be made it an inflexibly 
rule never to be in bed of a morning 
after 6. To enforce this rule he In
vented an ingenious device. This con
sisted of a long glass tube filled with 
water nicely balanced over his bead 
and attached by a string to an alarm, 
At the desired hour the bell rang and 
awakened the sleeper. It within a feWI 
seconds he did not leap from his bed 
and avert the calamity the descending 
weight of the clock destroyed the baF 
ance of the tube, and down poured thd 
water on his guilty head!—From “nto 
Life Story of Sir Robert W. Perks.”

will be noted that every possible raj 
of sunlight is made use of in this 
type of construction. The slanting 
or northern side is boarded up anc 
used for forcing rhubarb, and all the 
cucumber plants are trained verti
cally.

Longevity of Horses.
Gray horses are the longest lived, 

and cream-colored ones the most af
fected by temperature changes.

Children C^y
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIIA

How Italian Soldiers Behave.
The Italian soldier gets a very bigS 

character from Richard Bagot in hia 
“Italians of Today.” “To see an Ital
ian soldier drunk or in any way mis
conducting himself in a public place is 
exceedingly rare—so rare Indeed that 
it would create a very disagrees hie in» 
pression on the witnesses, indeed, tbd 
men of any one of the more important 
Italian regiments who misconducted 
themselves in a public place would, in 
addition to the severe punishment ad
ministered by the regimental authori
ties, undergo a very bad time of it a# 
the hands of their own comrades-”— 
London Globe.

Her Idea.
“Ma, your bank account is over

drawn.”
“What does that mean, pa?”
“Simply this. You’ve written check 

for $13 more money than was in 
bank.”

“The idea! If $13 will break the ba 
I’d find another one to do busine 
with. I supposed they had thousanj 
nf dollars on hand all the time.”

c

!
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Avili be able^B 
big Europeai^B 
experience tool^B 
and Frank Pe^H 
other day. Also 
and by the way do y9B 
Boyd, Mrs. Westland^ 
he’s a Doctor over here,

Kennedy were
Kchairman of the Board 

JHRethe annual report of same.
Viand Johnston, that report be 

■n and order issued for the sum of 
■BIO in remuneration of members and
payment of expenses.—Carried.
I Johnston—Bourne, on advice of Solicitor 
Engineers’ report on 9 and 10 sideroad, 
Bn. 12, be referred back to Engineer.— 
Buried*
■ Mr. Herman Johnston applied for char- 
Bible aid.
■ Kennedy and Bonrne, that the sum of 
B)^h be granted, and advised him to go 
Mo the House of Refuge, and not to de
fend on Council for any more aid. -Car
ried.

Mr. Joseph Tait complained that 18-19 
sideroad and McKinlay drain outlet had 
not been completed according to plans 
and specifications. Referred to Commis
sioner.

The following tenders were received for 
the work on the west end and outlet of 
the 12 and 13th con. drain:—

Wm. Taylor, $995.00; Frank Bell, 
$1175.00; A. E. Trowbridge, $1000.00.

Bourne—Kennedy, that tender of Wm. 
Kennedy be accepted. The work to be 
completed on or before Oct. 1st, 1916; the 
sum of $1.00 per day will be deducted 
from contract price fdr each and every 
day after Oct. 1st until 'the completion of 
the drain.—Carried. . N

Johnston—Kennedy, that Isaac Linton 
and Geo. Tait be refunded $1.00 each for 
dogs erroniously assessed.—Carried

lohnston--Kennedy, that R. J. Lucas 
be refunded\the dum of $4.71, being the 
amount of taxes on Church of^England 
property on the 14th con. (being non-as-

Isessabley.—Carried.
Reeve repc^ed a settlement of Townline 

expenditure between Brooke and War
wick Brooke had to pay the sum of 
$13.85 to balance expenditures to date of 

| settlement.
I Bourne—Johnston, that report be re- 
i ceived and adopted.—Carried.
1 Clerk was authorized to arrange a date 
with Council of Enniskillen re Townline 
expenditures.

! Johnston—Kennedy, that Council do 
| now adjourn sine-die.—Carried.

W. J. Weed, Clerk.

a jolly good chat with hin^B 
so you see it’s just like oldB| 
one’s old chums. Of cours^ 
know” it’s pleasant spending t 
on the continent. You remeni 
who used to work at the Banlt < 
well I intend looking him up, 
18th Battalion. I 
will write some ol 
later. Love to all.

Glenn.

The Allied Flags
Tune-The Maple Leaf Forevj*

In days of yore Great Britain sj^J 
To protect brave Belgium's 

The Germans too, said what 
To put her foes to flight ;

But saw a chance of reaching 
So they cut up a caper,

They broke their word, took 
Tore up that “Scrap of PacH

Chorus :— /^B
The Allied Flags, Th* 1

Long may they wave to*ethe^B 
When “War” shall ceaee,' may* 

peace
United wave forever. ^B

Then Britons true, all the World tt^B 
To the “Empire” gave their aid.^B 

Likewise the French in air and tr* 
To fight were not afraid. ■

The Russians too, a mighty Host B 
Into the field came pouring.

Their aim is one ; to check the “He 
Brave Belgium’s rights restoring. ■

Japan spoke out, and left no doubt 1 
That her treaty she respects, !

While Italy on land and sea,
Is fighting with effect.

While Serbains brave, their land to sai 
Fight under hard conditions,

And “Uncle Sam” across the way,
Is helping with munitions.
T. H. Colliery Supt. Girls Ind. Scho 

Vancouver B. C,

CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.

ONTARIO’S BEST
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Commercial, Shorthand and Tele
graphy Departments.

Our graduates secure good posi
tions and meet with success. In two 
days recently we received 14 applic
ations for trained help. Many ot 
these applications we cannot meet. 
Some calls offering from $45 per 
month to $1400 per annum remain 
unfilled. Write for free catalogue at 
once, it will interest you.

0, A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL

TEACHER WANTED
Report ot M. H. Officer tor the 

year 1915
To the local board of health of the 

Township of Brooke.

Fss
tIAOE LICENSES

Fully qualified teacher for S. S. No. 16 , 
Warwick. Duties to çommence after the 
Christmas holidays. Applicants to state 
experience and salary expected. Apply 
to

F. BIRCHARD,
Secretary-Treasurer | 

R. R. 5, Watford |

HOW APPENDICITIS
CAN BE PREVENTED

Gentlemen—The early part of last year 
was eventful in regard to contagious 
diseases within the municipality.

In January a case of small pox on the 
townline between Brooke and Warwick 
exposed many of the children attending 
the school in the north-west corner ot 
the township.

TLE Watford people should know that a 
few doses of simple buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka, 
often relieve or prevent appendicitis. 
This simple mixture removes such sur
prising foul matter that ONE SPOON
FUL relieves almost any case of consti
pation, sour stomach or gas. A short 
treatment helps chronic stomach trouble. 
Adler-i-ka has easiest and most thorough 
action of anythiug we ever sold. Tay
lor & Son, druggist.

j dl7-3t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Estate of William Williamson, ' 

late of the Village of'Watford, in the j 
Conntv of Lambton. Gentleman: de-

Fortunately none took the disease, the 
school house was disinfected, the pupils 
ordered to obtain a certificate of vaccin
ation before returning to school, and no 
further cases occurred.

During January and February seven 
cases of Scarlet Fever in five families

County of Lambton, 
ceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to I 
R S O 1914 Cap 121, Sec. 56, and Amending I 
Acts, that all persons having any claims against 
the estate of William Williamson, late of the 
Village of Watford, in the County of Lambton 
Gentleman; deceased, who died on or about the ' 
18th day of October, A. D., 1915, are requested to 
delive* or send to the undersigned a statement 
and full particulars of their names and addresses 
and the security, if any, on or before the 20th day 
of January, A. D., 1915.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the said last 
mentioned date the executors will proceed to 
distribute the estate amongst the parties entitled 
having regard only to the claims of which they 
then shall have notice and the executors will not 
be liable for the estate of any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim or claims they 
shall not then have had notice at the time of such 
distribution.

GEORGE WILLIAMSON 
WILLIAM WILLIAMSON 

By COWAN. TOWERS & COWAN, 
Watford, Ont, Solicitors.

Dated at Watford this 18th day of December, 
A. 0,1915. ' 3t

Gentleman; de-
To reduce the herd 

J. L. Englehart & Co. 
will sell a limited num
ber of Cows, Heifers, 
Young Bulls and 
Calves, a 1 1 thorough
bred Shorthorn, r e g- 
btered stock. For 
particulars address o r 
apply to

The Late Capt. H. S. Monkman
The Vegreville, Alberta, Observer 

gives the following about Capt. Monk- 
man who was killed m action on Qec. 
2nd. _ J

“Somewhere in France or Belginm’1 
lies the inanimate form of a very noble 
gentleman and gallant soldier, who wB 
among the first to ralVj to the call of ^B 
Empire, and who, to our sorrow, is ■ 
first from Vegreville to sacrifice his^B 
on the field of battle. ^^B

Dr. Monkman left for the frd&t i°^B 
early summer as second in comnia“M 
Major Fane of the 3rd Canadian 
Rifles. Only very recently they;!* 
the troops on the battle line, ' UH 

Dr. Monkman was born in 187lH 
1907 he came to Vegreville. The^| 
public elective position he ever

At the same time whooping cough was 
present in the schools in the west of the 
Township, effort to control proved in
effective. In March measels occurred in 
two^families on the 2nd con. the infection 
was brought from Tilbury, carding and 
isolation for three weeks were effective, 
no othér cases developed.

Measels also occurred in one family in 
the south-west corner of the Township

The Englehart Farms
PETROLEA ONT. 264t

The deer in Rondeau Park have be
come so numerous that it has been de
cided to kill one hundred bucks, which 
will be fold at 10 cents per pound.

Alex. M. Edwards, a former Glencoe 
l>oy, has announced himself as a mayor
alty, candidate in Galt. in June, the infection coming from En-



Dut with the 
third and fourth^^H 
lar fate. Utterly exas^^H 
his rifle by the barrel, 
it ns a club, since It had 
firearm. Rushing madly towT^H 
elk, he suddenly crashed Into ai^^B 
movable vertical wall which proved to 
be a mountain of perfectly transparent! 
glass, on the farther side of wbiçhJ 
still in peaceful security, the elk wail 
quietly grazing. 1

“Stranger still, the mountain was non 
only of pure glass, but was a perfeel 
telescope lens, and, whereas the ^ela
seemed but a few yards off. It was In
rpfiUhf twanfir.fiiro mtloa owntr”reality twenty-five miles away.”

Another of Bridger’s discoveries was 
an ice cold spring near the summit of 
a lofty mountain, the water from 
which flowed down over a long, 
smooth slope, where it acquired such 
velocity that it was boiling hot when 
it reached the bottom. This, a later in
vestigator of the Firebole river found, 
was a case in which a hot spring dis
charged into the river bed.

Alum creek, a tributary of the Yel
lowstone, received its name from aa 
accidental discovery by Bridger. One 
day he forded the creek and rode out 
several miles and back. He noticed 

•ueÿ was only a 
listance going

able vti
Two

prevalent, tBH 
blight^ Both^^^B 
pods, pentrate theH^B 
beans,j remaining dorlW^H 
ter under the seed coats 
.cannot be reached by disiS^^H 

"When the beans are planted 
diseases attack the young seedling!] 
causing a root rot and blighting o™ 
stem and lea /es, and it the weather is 
cool and wet they spread again to the 
pods. Bacterial blight is conveyed by 
wind and other means to a greater ex
tent than anthracnose and is: less 
easily ebntrolled, but clean seed and 
crop rotation will ' give best results. 
Old bean ground should not be re
planted next year.

As far as possible each farmer 
should save his own seed. Beans 
have been so generally affected by 
disease that the farmer should not 
rely on ordinary so called northern 
grown seed or elevator stock for 
planting. It he has to buy seed he 
should make certain that it has been 
selected from disease free pods., 
Examine all threshed seed carefully,/ 
and if it shows suspicious spots or 
other evidence of disease it Should 
not be used. Home selections afso 
will tend to build up a straih adapted 
to the locality and better than seed 
brought from a distance.

A survey just completed shows that 
there are fields in all parts of the 
bean states where clean pods or even 
plants with all pods clean may be 
found, though some fields are hope
lessly affected. The farmer who ex
pects to continue bean growing—and 
this valuable crop should not be 
abandoned because of this year’s dis
couraging experience—should pick 
enough clean pods to plant his next 
crop or at l:';u-.t a large seed plot. 
These should be shelled by hand and 
carefully stored. If the quantity is 
small it would be well to plant by 
hand two beans every twelve or fif
teen inches in ordinary rows in a 
separate seed plot.

There should be organized effort en 
the part'of county agents, bean deal
ers, and community leaders to have 
all available clean seed saved for 
local use and not sold with the gen
eral crop. This must be done before 
the beans are threshed.

tlrit the return jour 
small fraction of the 
and that his horse's feet hid shrunk 
to mere points which sankMnto the 
solid ground so that the anijinal could 
scarcely hobble along, Seeking the 
cause, he found It to be in the astrin
gent qualities of the water, which was 
saturated with alum to suofe an extent 
that it had power to packer distance 
itself.

Bridger also found a fine place to 
fish: “Somewhere along the shove an 
immense boiling spring discharges its 
overflow directly into the lake. The 
specific gravity of the water is less 
than that of the lake, owing to the ex
pansive action of heat, and it floats in 
a stratum of three or four feet thick 
upon the cold water underneath. When 
Bridger was in need of fish it was to 
this place that he went Through the 
hot upper stratum he let fall his bait 
to the subjacent habitable zone aud, 
having hooked his victim, cooked him 
on the way out!"

The visitor to the region of pétrifica
tions in the northeast corner of the 
park and to various points in the hot 
springs districts will have no difficulty 
in discovering the base material out of 
which Bridger contrived the following 
picturesque yarn:

“A mountain in the park was once 
cursed by a great medicine man of the 
Crow nation. Everything on the moun
tain at the time of this dire event be
came instantly petrified and bas re
mained so ever since. All forms of 
life are standing about In stone where 
they were suddenly caught by the 
petrifying influences, even as the in- 

I habitants of ancient Pompeii were sur
prised by the asbes of Vesuvius. Sage
brush, grass, prairie fowls, antelopes, 
elks and bears may there be seen as 
perfect as In actual life. Dashing tor
rents anil the spray mist from them

ped me 
■arm.
book I own

lor and money and 
taore durable and 
mgs than I ever

ion, oc practical pians, 
and dozens of othejr

Fo you free of charge,
Feipt of coupon l^elow.

LIMITED, Herald Bldg., Montri
PETER McPHl 

Agent tor Warwick

AND MAIL
ENT COMPANY, LIMITED, Herald Biilding, MONTREAL
llcmen: Please send me a free copy of A
rat The Fanner Can Do With Concrete’’.

The Guide-ArvocvflH

Family Herald and W eekly SttSM
Weekly Mail and Empire........ "1
Weekly Farmers Sun................ 1 lN
Weekly London Free Press.. . 1 go
Saturday Globe........................ 2 00
Northern Messenger., 1 4Q
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1 go
Hamilton Spectator....... .. 1 85
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 40
Daily News......» .................. g q0
Daily Star----- -------- ----------- g qq
Daily World.............................. 4 qq
Daily Globe.............................. 4 00
Mail and Empire.... ________ _ 4 00
Morning London Free Press., 4 pg
Evening Londot^Free Press., 3 00
Morning London Advertiser.. g 00 
Evening London Advertiser.. 3 00
All subscriptions are payable in adv ance 
Address :

GUIDE-A DVOCATE, WA TFO RD

than in35 cents a pound more 
peace times. The hoarhound herb, 
another old standby which is an 
Austrian product, has jumped from 
6 to 15c, and licorice, imported from 
Smyrna, has risen from G to 25c. 
fclivo oil has increased from 50 to 
Be a gallon. Russian cantharides 
m to $4. Cod livar oil, despite Its 
Kie, is made fryi#crude_ oils which 

from Noi 
^fcrude

Costiveness and its Cure.—When the 
excretory organs refuse to perform their 
functions properly the intestines become 
clogged. This is known as costivenesk 
and if neglected gives rise to dangerous 
complications. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills will effect a speedy cure. At the 
first intimation of this ailment the suff
erer should procure a packet of the pills 
and put himself under a course of treat
ment. The good effects of the pills will 
be almost immediately evident. m 

The employees of the Imperial Oil Co., 
Sarnia, have donated through Mr. C. O. 
Stillman, vice-president of that company, 
#1,000 to the Red Cross Society.

' has a 
barrell.

testify tofucl*f mothers cau 
|e of pother Graves’ Worm Ex- 
tor, because they know from ex- 
■ how useful it is. m

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S.T O R I A

:_______________ I



filling up the
[actives as he re-

■Kwlng short letter will ex- HP? game bettor than a long de- 
j^^uon. The quoted words are the 

^Hiven adjectives:
My “Detestable” Friend—In answer to 

^Byour •‘amiable” letter I am “silly” to in- 
^Bform you that the “foolish” and "de- 
^■STaded” Miss Jones sends you her most 
^■fallacious” thanks for your kindness and 
^»ids me to tell you she will always think 

you as the “vainest” and most “adora
nt” friend she ever had. As for that 
^■sagacious” fellow, Smith, he is such a 
^■“delightful” donkey, such a “filthy” and 
^■“eminent” muff you need not fear ho will 
IW prove a very “complicated” fellow.

'DûlfalfA mA »n i r #-11 - 

iIlTl

-r^ je s no otl^H 
X^aptable,as eàsy^B
Practically everyth™ 
steel can be made hm 
you how to do it. 1 
diagrams and contain)
If you haven't a cm 
handy. Refer to it.
It is free and .will b, 
receipt of coupon b<

1 CANADA CEM

w&pifsk
cur Ou

ram and

Name..
CDÇMT Street and No.

-.ttvy.-.

pm::mvythis;
gbookls
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doiaallgarden
■nie first day," says 
knont, “I did thirty ten-pounder shell 
and thought it jolly good. The sec
ni I did fifty. and now 1 do frotn 
3Ô to 150 quite easily. I have mcde,

tsixty-pounders aJsoj nasty things) 
these to tackle—weigh about forty 
pounds apiece and are two feeb and & 
half long. I can do about fifty Or 
sixty of them a day and each one 
pays me five cents. The miserable* 
ten-pounder are only three farthings.'^

Using sour milk as a lotion will pre
vent the face peeling from sunburn.

Rain is fertilizing because it contains 
aûimonia and carbonic acid gas.

The Weasel and the Mice.
A weasel. Inactive from age and In

firmities, was not able to catch mice 
as he once did. He therefore rolled 
himself in flour and lay down in a dark 
corner. A mouse, supposing him to be 
food, leaped upon him, and, being in
stantly caught, was squeezed to death. 
Another perished in a similar maimer, 
and then a third, and still others after 
,them. A very old mouse, who had es
caped full'many a trap and snare, ob
serving from a safe distance the trick 
of his crafty foe. said. “Ah. you that 
lie theve, may you prosper just in the 
same proportion as you are what you 
pretend to1, be!”—Aesop's Fables.

. A Boy's Idea.
Som^nistorian has discovered that 

we owjp the existence of the safety pin 
to the wails of an English baby. A lit
tle boy named Harold, the son of a 
blacksmith, had often to play nurse to 
his baby brother. He saw that when 
the baby Cried it was usually because 
he was priôked by a pin. For a long { 
time the boy nurse tried to bend the 
common pin so that it would be less 
likely to puncture the baby’s flesh, and 
as his father, the blacksmith, noticed 
the boy’s work the idea of the safety 
pin grew in his own mind until it re
sulted in a contrivance that is in use 
the world over.

Two Little Flowers.
Two little flowers, one pink, one blue. 
Both in a city garden grew.
The street was dusty, the garden small. 
But the flowers nodded so sweetly to all 
That whoever happened to pass that way 
Felt a wish to come on another day. .

Two little girls in a household grew.
And one wore pink, and one wore blue. 
The street was dusty, the house was 

small.
But the little girls nodded so sweetly to

all
That whoever happened to pass that way 
Was certain to come bn another .day,

"He Told Her About It.
Eugene attended the wedding of his 

Aunt Nan, which took place in church. 
The bridegroom and best man were 
waiting at the altar for the bride, who 
was slowly advancing up the aisle to 
the strains of the wedding march, 
when Eugene’s childish treble sounded 
clearly: “Hurry up, Aunt Nan! Mr. 
Abbot’s waiting for you I”—Pittsburgh 
Press.

Warts are disfigurements that disappear 
when treated with Holloway’s Corn 
Cure. m

Chopping and

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi
ness transactions and financially able to 
carry out any obligations made by his

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
* Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimon
ials gent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. 
Sold by all Druggists.

Ta'ke Hall's Family Pills for constip
ation. m

E N
dealers

FLou.r„ Oatmeal, Q0re 
Flaked Wheat 
Feed. Grain.. Seedi

We Car>
IHTBB.IT ATIOIT,

FOR HORSES, CATTLE

CÆ.LDWBLL’3 ^
AND THREE DIFFERENT Mil

KINDS OFALL

The Brooklyn Eagle referring tp 
the sale of the manuscript of Home, 
Sweet Home for $160, said recently 
that “if the poor fellows on the Euro-, 
pean firing line could have bid there 
would have been a bull market.” To 
this the (SSJew York Herald Very 
properly replied:

“Not an altogether safe bet. 
The chief complains of many of 
the men who have been invalid
ed home to England and Canada 
is that they have been deprived 
of opportunity to. gst back in, pr 
remain in,‘the'game.” V
The men who are fighting for tho 

•cause of justice and freedom realize 
that’there is something better than, 
cas», and comfort at home—some
thing1 more to be desired than life 
itself. They will not want to come 
back until they have- crushed the 
nation responsible for the crimes in 
Belgium and the massacre of Amer
ican women and children on the 
Lusitania.

There Are Lots of Them.
Hokus—Old Gotrox is devoted to mu

sic. There is a clause iu his will leav
ing $25,000 to establish a home for poor 
singers. Pokus — How inadequate! 
Twenty-five millions wouldn’t begin to 
house all the poor singers.—Life.

Good Reason.
•’So you have written a book on 

fomented basements. But why did you 
choose such a subject'/”

“Because I wanted it to be among 
the best cellars.”—Baltimore American.

Knowledge is power, but it won’t 
--■toko the place of gasoline.

Drawing tho Line.
Mrs. de Fashion—My dear, I have 

picked out a husband for you. Miss 
de Fashion—Very well, hut I want to 
say right now, mother, that when It 
comes to buying the wedding dress 1 
am going to select the materials my
self, so there!

HEARTS OF LOVE.
Men are tattooed with their 

special beliefs like so many south 
sea islanders, but a real human 
heart with divine love in it beats 
with the same glow under all the 
patterns of all earth's thousand 
tribes.—Holmes.



elected et the mSM* 
ing:

P. C. R.—W. A. Smith 
C. R.—H. K. Laird 
V. C. R.—W. L. Miller
R. S.—J. H. Hume 
F. S.—J. B. Collier 
Treas.—W. McLeay 
Chap.—A. D. Hone

I S. W.-I. J. Kadey 
J. W.—A. Fleming
S. B.—J. Mandera
J. B.-S. C. Reycraft ,
Court Physician—Dr. W. G. Siddall 
Trustees —T. B. Taylor, T. Harris, F. 

Kenward
Auditors.—D. McDonald, W. A. Smith

■T cars ot me next ciass 
Ewer at$15, thMeofthe 
|50horsepower at *25and 
r coq The minimum fee 
only to electric cars other 
2,1 vehicles or motor trucks.
K «10 15, smart styles at
prices.-SWIM’S.
bich has been duly mcor- 

bas an official popula- 
Irdine to the bureau of in-

government blue book 
allest town on the list, if 
Je of Canada, but it shines 
"matron, the total being $1,-

;= larger than the assess- 
"rstburg, with 2,356 popula- 
isl as large as that of Leam- 
J 880 population.
Lting is advertised to be 
teum on Sunday evening 
■%n the great issues con- 
, war will be discussed by 
Kit speakers, among them 
Manna, Provincial Secre- 
~ w rice, of Forest, and Col.

The Watiord Ticket
FOR REEVE 

Frank Kenward 
Thomas B. Taylor

FOR COUNCILLORS 
John William Doan 
Nelson Hawn 
Robert E. Johnston 
John Livingstone 
John McKercher 
Joshua Saunders

FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION
W. E. Fitzgerald 
David A. Maxwell 1 
J. W. McLaren 
Robert O. Spalding 
George Stephenson 
Charles W. Vail

Miss Lois^|H 
the Christn^B 
here

Miss Loretta 
ing the holidaysXtt 
and Mrs. D. Roch*:

I Mr. and Mrs. S* 
spent Christmas witl

Arthur wf
^P^Wave learned with the 

JP^satisfaction that you have en« 
“Lambton’s Own Battalion’* 

HFh C. E. F. You have listened to the 
PEhcst call in the Empire to-day, the 
call of King and Country. You have 
brought great honor to your neighbour
hood and we feel proud of you, and 
knclw well that you will prove true and 
worthy soldiers. Your neighbours wish 
you to accept these slight tokens of our 
esteem, and we pray that you will both 
be spared, and that we m^y have the 
privilege of welcoming you home again 
at the close of the war.

Signed on behalf of your friends 
» W. A. Davidson.

R. F. Long.

dormilH
1
1 by disi^i^J 
%are planted ct|H

___ ell, jCJ&roit, spenF
Christmas with his parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Jas. NeweH.

Lieut, and Mrs. W. A. Wykesmith, 
London, spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Dodds.

Mr and Mrs. Joseph Keller returned 
from Toronto on Monday where they 
have been visiting for several weeks.

Miss Jean McKercher, New Hamburg 
and Miss Lizzie McKercher, Leamington, 
are spending the holidays at their home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Mattnews spent 
Christmas day in Mitchell with Mrs. 
Matthews’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Davis Mrs Matthews will remain until 
after the New Years’ festivities.

Mr. James Kelly, reeve of Elbow, 
Sasic , is spending a few weeks in this 
district visiting relatives. It 2is nine

Sears since Mr. Kelly left here. He 
as been reeve of Elbow for several terms 

and was re-elected by acclamation this 
month.

■ -one".o', of the 149th Bat-■ th" who possibly wcau

RJ"0"0"1 er'fer; *lth the

enjoyed typical Christmas 
Friday was extremely mild 

F ecu Christmas seemed likely 
IQ the evening, when the 

fall of snow of the winter came 
Hg* id Christmas morning dawned 

1(i clear with plenty of snow and 
1 frost to hold it. The snow- 

■pCoughs of the trees presented a 
^Kraristmas appearance. The sleigh- 
■ s very fair.

^Erm Grand Forks, B. C., Gazette of 
^■terlh. refers to Mr. George Eccles, 
^Frot-for of the Watford evaporator, as 
^Rwe*: "Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Eccles 

Thursday from Toronto and will 
p residence in the city, Mr. Eccles 

^Knf f.n charge of operation of the evap- 
V'r plant. The plant will give employ
er -=t to 50 or more men and women. 
Vegetables are arriving at the plant at the 
■ e of 100 tons a day.”
J f That the marriage act be so amended 
us to permit ” ' ‘ ' J "—

Officers L. 0. L. 746
At the annual meeting of L. Oi L. No. 

746, Brooke, held on Dec. 14th 1915. the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year

W. M. Bro Paul S. Kingston.
D. M. Bro. Wm. Styles.
Chap. Bro. Wm. Sutton.
Rec. Sec. Bro. Paul Kingston.
Fin. Sec. Bro. A. E. Sutton.
Treas. Bro. Thos. H. Freer.
D. of C Bro. Thos. Logan.
Gec’y Bro. Joseph Styles.
1 st com. Bro. Wm. Higgins.
2nd com. Bro. A. E Trowbridge.
3rd com Bro. Geo. Freer.
4th com. Bro. W. G. Lucas.
5th com. Bro. John Gilliland.

New Commander ot the 149th

Çapt. T. P. Bradley Succeeds the late 
Lieut.-Col. Kelly as Head of the 

Lambton Battalion

It was announced at military head
quarters that Capt. T. P. Bradley, Sarnia, 
had been appointed to command the 
149th County of Lambton Battalion, to 
succeed Lieut.-Col R. G. C. Kelly, Wat
ford, who died suddenly a week ago.

He is prominently known m Lambton, 
and has been a military manx for some 
years. He was connected with the A. 
M. C.

Capt. Bradley, or Lieut -Col. Bradley 
as he will be gazetted immediately, has 
been in London for some time as second 
in command of No. 2 Field Ambulance 
Depot, A. M. C., which has been quarter
ed in this city for some months. He will 
take over the command of the Lambton 
Regiment at once,

Lieut.-Col. Bracjley was appointed to 
the A. M. C. regimental list in May, 1912. 
He is one of the best-known physicians 
of Sarnia, and volunteered some time ago 
for service in the Royal Army Medical 
Corps of the imperial service.

According to Sarnia reports he is one 
of the most efficient and popular officers 
of that city, and is expected to raise a 
good battalion in Lambton, as he is well 
known and well liked. The headquart
ers will remain at Watford.

Officers ot L. 0. L. 516 BROOKE
The annual election of officers of Pion

eer L. O. L., No. 516, was held on Tues
day evening, Dec. 21, when the following 
officers were duly elected and installed by 
Bro. R. Cope, past County Master. After 
the installation, lunch was served.

W. M., Bro. Oscar Lester 
D. M., G. H. Holbrook 
Chap., Chas. Barnes 
Rec. Sec., W. Wordeworth 
Fin. Sec., A Hawkins 
Treas., Chas. Hawkins

There will be no service in Christ 
Church, Sutorville, on Sunday next.

Miss Myrtle Walters and Mr. J. C. 
Beatton, of London, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Logan for the Christ
mas holidays.

A meeting will be held in S. S. No. 17, 
Brooke, on Wednesday evening Jan. 5th 
to reorganize the Sutorville Farmer’s 
Club.

The.Brooke Council was re-elected by 
acclamation. The 1915 council have 
managed the affairs of the township well 
and the ratepayers did well in returning 
them for the coming year.

G. L. Hodgson, Brantford, accompan
ied by his mother aged 96 years, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Clark and daughter 
Ivab, spent Xmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Doman.

The Tipperary club and Red Cross Aid 
Society tendered Pte. Harry Whitsitt a 
banquet and presented him with a wrist 
watch on Thursday of last week. The 
report and address came to hand too late 
for this issue but will appear next week.

Divine service will be held in St. James’ 
-Church, Brooke, on Sunday afternoon 
next at 2.30. The special service of pray
er in connection with the war will be 
used. The two congregations of Christ 
Church and St. James’ will worship to-

a license to be granted to a 
couple who have lived in the pro\ iuce 15 
days, instead of 15 days in the county in 
which the marriage takes place, was the 
request made to the Hon. W J. Hanna, 
Provincial Secretary,______ ,. A deputation con-

r. sisting of Rev. J. H. Me Bam, Tillsonburg; 
in S.ev\ George Barker, Guelph, and Rev. 
ri W. E. Wilson, London, urged the change 

on behalf of the Methodist Conference, 
gi act will be amended.

T. B, Taylor says excuse him for not 
~ being able to canvass, but he is trying to 
i cmwd a year’s work into a few weeks, 

while the sleigh business is good.
Kj) . Some of the old pioneers often boast 
WL ‘,out w hat they did i.i the early days and

BORN

In Sarnia, on Dec. 23rd, 1915, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Cares, a son.

John McCorkindale, P. & E. townline, The Essex County Council by un 
animons vote sanctioned the grant of 
$1,000 to assist recruiting in that county J 

Mr. James Houghton son ot the late 
Maxwell Houghton and Miss McIntyre 
were united in marriage at the home of 
the bride’s mother 6th line Plympton on 
Thursday, last 16th inst., by Rev. Mr. 
Williams, pastor of the Camlachife Meth
odist circuit.

had the misfortune to lose a valuable 
werk horse last week. An epidemic is 
prevailing among the horses of this section 
which baffles the veterinaries. Angus 
Stonehouse and Rich. Smith each having 
horses suffering from the disease.

A Wallaceburg young man was fined 
$20 and costs for using profane language 
at a dance in Cramer’s hall recently.lTs goes with year end sale | gether on this occasion,


